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Friday will be cloudy and 
cold, with highs. in the . 
uppef,' 30s arufrain or 
. snow flurries· likely. 
East meets west 
The Panthers will take on the 
leathernecks of Western Illinois 
in a Saturday afternoon game . 
Page 12A 
. More than 2,000 
Puttl·ng on costumes pack this 'little shop of 
funny face horrors'. Section B 
astern purchasing Regency Apartments 
By January, Eastern may be the new 
apartments, " Rives said. "The owners came 
to us to see if we would be interested in 
buying it. We think from a long term point 
of view it wil l  be in our best interest. " 
housing options to married students and 
visiting faculty, as well as to undergraduate 
and graduate students requesting individual 
housing, " Hencken said. 
said the uni v ersity wi l l  try to ins ta l l  
telephones and cable television so residents 
won't.have to deal with them when moving 
in and out. 
w ner of Regency Apartments. 
The purchase of the apartment complex 
as approved by the Board of Governors at 
ursday's meeting on Eastern 's campus. 
Regency i s  presently owned by Lambert 
and Associates from Florida and is located 
west of Carman and Ninth Street halls on 
Ninth Street. 
For undergraduate students, "we will try 
to go with juniors and seniors first, very 
similar to what  we do with S tevenson, " 
Hencken said. 
The complex contains 11 buildings with 
a total of 146 furnished apartment units de­
s igned to accommodate 570 students . 
There are also 460 parking places. 
Eastern President Stan Rives requested 
at the B O G  approv e t h e  Regency 
chase for $3.9 million. Before the actual 
chase of the complex is finalized, the 
inois B oard of Higher Education will 
Rives said since the university owns the 
land west, north and east of the complex, it 
would be beneficial in the long run to buy 
the apartments .  
Rives said both the university and the 
owners of the apartment complex were able 
to come up with a reasonable price. 
Rives and Hencken said both residence 
halls and married student housing have 
long waiting lists, which may be alleviated 
when Regen c y  becom e s  part of t h e  
residence hall operation. 
The purchase  of the c omplex also  
includes the furnishings of  the units. The 
project consists of purchase of the complex 
and necessary renovation and alteration of 
apartments and furnishings .  
ve  to appr.o v e  t h e  purchase  a t  i t s  
ember meeting. 
The BOG is the governing board for 
icago State University, Governors State 
iversity, Northeastern Illinois Univer­
The purc h a s e  g i v e s  " a  w h ol e  n e w  
dimension of housing" t o  Eastern, said Lou 
Hencken, director  o f  .h o u s i n g . "The 
acquisition wil l  allow us to expand the type 
of housing offered to students. 
Hencken said the university will also 
allow students who are student teaching for 
just one semester to live at Regency, and 
they will be able to get a one semester 
lease instead of a one year lease. 
The purchase will be financed by the 
sale of revenue bonds the university was 
able to get at a low rate. The underwriting 
firm of Drexel, Burnham and Lambert have 
been authorized by the BOG to act as the 
manager and underwriter for the issuance 
of the bonds .  
ity, We s tern I l l i n o i s  Univers i ty  and 
stem. 
did  not seek to purcha s e  the "The apartment complex will provide 
Hencken said he has been talking with 
residents at Regency to see what they like 
and don 't like about the apartments . He • Continued page 2A 
Man with knife 
demands money 
AP LASERPHOTO 
orkers continue the cleanup operation on 1-880 in Oakland. The freeway was heavily damaged in 
uesday's earthquake. 
uake delays professor 
An Ea s tern profe s sor, w h o  
e n t  to S a n  Fran c i s c o  to 
xperience the excitement of a 
orld S erie s  game, g ot a bi g 
rise when he experienced the 
ven bi gger  e xci tement of  
uesday's earthquake. 
Tim Mason, assistant professor 
economics, was standing on a 
irway with his brother, Rick, in 
andlestick Park, home of the 
Francisco Giants, when the 
hquake, which registered 6.9 
the Richter Scale, shook San 
cisco. 
"Tim hadn ' t  sat down yet. His 
at was in the upper deck. He 
"d he didn't  feel much, but he 
oked up and sa w the rafters 
ving," said Gail Mason, Tim's 
use and assistant professor of 
ch communication at Eastern. 
Groups to provide -aid .·. 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) � 
Private groups and officials from 
Tokyo to London to Charleston, 
S.C .• offered help to the ruptured 
San Francisco Bay area, but some 
said relief for the earthquake 
could drain coffers already 
strained by prevfous disasters. 
Los Angeles, long San Fran­
cisco's West Coast comiJetitor but 
equally at the mercy of the San 
Andreas Fault, quickly shipped 
doctors, sonic equipment and fire 
investigators to the Bay Area. 
"When it happened, there was 
dead silence in the stadium. Then 
everyone just acted like it was a 
'Go Giants ! '  cheer, " she said, 
describing what Tim had told her 
by phone. 
"Tim was saying that people in 
The mayor Of a sister city in 
disaster, Charleston's Joseph P. 
Riley Jr., sent a plane load of 
drinking water, a symbolic retum 
of the support his city got after 
Hugo. · .. 
"1 know we still have and will 
have great needs,here and charity 
certainly begins at home," Riley 
said. "However. it would be 
wrong for this community not to 
reach in (our pockets) and 
contribute to those who a:re hurt 
and suffering right flow.;' 
the stands thought it was_great.  
They pretty m u c h  took i t  in 
stride, " Gail said, adding that Tim 
said the crowd generally had no 
idea of the damage throughout the 
city. 
"Continued on page 2A 
By CHARLA BRAUTIGAM 
Campus editor 
A'n Eastern w oman wa s 
approached by a man demanding 
money and di sp laying a Jcnife 
about 9:30 p.m.  Wednesday, as  
she walked northbound between 
Booth  Li brary a n d  the Life 
Science building. • 
The woma n, wh o wa s n ot 
harmed in  the incident, told 
p o l i c e  she  wa s grabbed fro m  
behind and wa s to ld  i f  s h e  
cooperated, she w o u l d  not  b e  
harmed, University Police Sgt .  
Ron Miller said. 
The woman was then led to the 
are a around the Life S ci e n c e  
Vivarium, which is  a dark area on 
campus. 
The suspect is described as a 
black inan in his early twenties, 
5'09" to 5 '11 " tall, medium build, 
with short black hair and brown 
eyes.  The man wa s wearing  a 
black leather jacket, red T-shirt, 
faded blue jeans and tennis shoes. 
After the woman told the man 
she did not have any money, he 
pulled out a knife and ran, Miller 
said. 
The woman said the man may 
have been scared off by people 's 
v·oices coming from the sidewalk 
between the library and the Life 
Science building, Miller said. 
The woman did not see anyone 
walking in the area after the man 
fled, however. 
The woman contacted Univer­
sity Police after driving home, 
Mi ller said, adding the woman 
did not use the emergency phone 
located 100 yards away from the 
Vivarium. 
"She said she was aware of the 
phones, " Miller said, "but didn 't  
think of using the phone." 
The four  emergency phone 
lines, ins ta l led in August, are 
loca ted between McAfee Gym 
I 
- I 
�.·/ _;.:/ 
' •' 
I .  
Police artist's composite 
a n d  the Phy sica l S cience  
bui l di n g ;  a t  the north w e st 
en trance to the O ' B rien Fi eld 
parking Jot ;  and Tarble  Arts  
Center  a n d  the Life S ci e n c e  
Vivarium. 
The phone l ines allow people 
in trouble to contact University 
Police by the push of a button. 
The U n i v ersity Police  
Department  did conta c t  
Charleston police to see i f  reports 
of a man fitting the description of 
Wednesda y ' s  suspect had been 
filed. 
Charleston police had found no 
one meeting the descripti on, 
Miller said. 
Miller added University Police 
does not  believe Wednesda y ' s  
incident is  related to the assault of 
another Eastern womari on Oct. 
17 near Lawson Hall .  
So far, police have no leads in 
the O c t: 1 7 case  except  for a 
description of the offender. The 
suspect is described as a white, 
"older than college-aged man." 
"It 's hard to communicate back 
and forth, " Miller said referring 
to the di s tance  between 
University Police and the victim, 
who has returned to her 
�Continued page 2A 
2A 
Edwards & Bullwinkel 
UNIV. 
IT'S AN ALCOHOL-FREE BASH! Yes, it's true: You 
can have a great time without being totally smashed, 
toasted, or obliviated beyond recognition. 
On Friday, as a part of Alcohol Awareness Week, there 
will be a "Pre-Game Happy Hour" in the Afro-American 
Cultural Center at 1525 Seventh St. The happy hour, which 
is open to all interested persons, is co-sponsored by 
BACCUS (Boosting Alcohol Consciousness Concerning the 
Health of University Students), in conjunction with Black 
Student Union. 
The happy hour will consist of mocktails, being served 
from 4 to 6 p.m. There will even be door prizes given away, 
including free T-shirts, video rentals and pizza. DJ Dennis 
Morrison will spin records to keep everyone entertained. 
In addition to mocktails and door prizes, there will be an 
alcohol trivia game in which participants will be asked 
questions concerning alcohol. 
"People will sign in at the door (at the cultural center), 
then we will pick names spontaneously, and those names 
called will be asked (alcohol� trivia questions," said Crystal 
Wilson, co-coordinator of the happy hour event. 
After the trivia game, a 20-minute video concerning 
alcohol will be shown. "It (the video) will be very humorous, 
yet on a serious side," Wilson said. "We are trying to stress 
that you can have fun without being drunk." 
In terms of turnout, Wilson said she does expect a pretty 
big crowd to participate in the happy hour festivities. 
"Everyone seems set and right in order," Wilson added. 
A UNIV. columnist spoke to Deb Camren, a planning 
committee adviser for Alcohol Awareness Week, about 
Alc9hol Awareness Week. 
. "l feei"(this:week) has gone extremely well. I'm pleased 
wJFb.all,�bfl.plarining ,co�mjttee has done," Camren said. 
"Each year, Alcohol Awareness Week is getting bigger and 
better." 
To wrap-up Alcohol Awareness Week, Eastern football 
coaches will be sporting red ribbons during the game versus 
Western Illinois University. This is in conjunction with Red 
Ribbon Week, which is sponsored by. the National , 
Federation of Drug-Free Youth. 
A raffle, in which a clock radio, movie rentals, and other 
prizes, will be given away at the game. "It will be about $50 
worth of prizes," Camren added. 
- UNIV. is a twice-weekly column which focuses on people, 
places and events at Eastern. If you know of something 
happening that you think would be suitable for UNIV., drop 
Debbie Bullwinkel or Craig Edwards a line at the N. Buzzard 
Gym. 
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•From page 
Rives said the university should -
acquire the property in January, 
b u t  " w e  w i l l  h o n o r  presen t 
leases until they run out." 
In o ther acti o n ,  the B OG 
approved the naming of the new 
art s tudio  b u i l d i n g  on Ninth 
Street. 
. The building wil l  be named 
after singer/actor Burl Ives who 
attended Eastern in the 1920s. 
The building will  be called the 
B url Ives Art Studio Hall. The 
building's critique room will be 
known as the Margaret Podesta 
Cr i t ique  G a l l ery. Podesta  
graduated from Eastern in 1958 
and is a retired school teacher. 
Both Ives and Podesta, who 
have rec eived Di s t ingui s h ed 
A l u m n u s  Aw ard s ,  pro v ided 
support for the construction of 
the art studio building. 
KEN TREVARThAh/Photo editor 
If the Illinois Board of Higher Education approves the purchase of 
Regency Apartments, Eastern should be the new owner by January. 
The B OG also approved the 
awarding of honorary Doctor of 
P u b l i c  S er v i c e  degrees to 
Congressman Terry Bruce, D-
0 1  ney, and Hazel  Watson  of 
Charleston. 
Bruce  h a s  been an act ive  
s upporter of  educat ion and 
economic development, has met 
with several Eastern classes and 
h a s  accep ted n umero u s  
invitations t o  speak t o  various 
Man with_ knife 
tl>From page IA 
hometown. 
"We (University Police) will 
be meet i n g  w i th her ag a i n , "  
Miller said, adding that solving 
the c a s e  depen d s  on h o w  
cooperative the woman is. 
University Police are hoping the 
woman wi l l  con sent to being 
hypnotized, Miller said. "There are 
a lot of unanswered questions." . 
The woman has not reen able to 
remember anything from the time 
the man approached her to the 
campus groups. 
Watson has been active in 
po l i t ic s and served as the 
president of the Illinois Federation 
of Republican Women. She has 
also held positions in many Coles 
County organizations. 
time she walked into Lawson Hall. 
Mi l ler said she could have 
been unconscious  or walking 
around in a daze. 
U n i v er s i ty P o l i c e  said 
Thursday night that ori campus 
patrols would be increased. 
Quake delays profesor 
"From page 2A 
Gail said she heard about the 
earthquake at about 8 p.m. when 
she  sa t  d o w n  to watc h 
television. 
"I think I had a log jam in my 
brain. I had about three to four 
minutes of panic and crying. I 
s a i d  'I ' v e  g o t  to c a l l  the_m '  
(Tim's parents, who live in San 
Franci sc o ) , but  I didn ' t  have 
their phone number with me," 
Gail said. 
After trying several sources , 
Gail said she remembered that 
the phone n u m ber w a s  
programmed into her telephone 
with direct dial. 
Gai l  said she spoke to her 
mother-in-Jaw at 8:20 p.m., but 
did not speak to Tim until 10:50 
p.m. 
"I had heard that everyone in 
C an d le s t i c k  w a s  O K ,  but  I 
. hadn ' t  known whether he had 
gotten to Candlestick. He might 
have been on his way," she said. 
She said Tim would not have 
been on any bridges eve·n if he 
had been en route to the game. 
Tim and h i s  brother took a 
bus  to and from the stadium,  
Gai l  sa id .  "It  took them four 
hours to get home. They (Tim's  
parents)  only l ive 20 minutes 
from Candlestick." 
Ti m w a s  u n a v a i l a b l e  by 
phone Thursday night  because 
he  was return i n g  fro m  S an 
Francisco. "He's supposed to be 
i n  C h i c a g o  s o metime late 
tonight, but I don ' t  know if he' l l  
be able  to get  home ( to  
Charl,eston) tonight," Gail said. 
Bes ides being a Giants fan , 
"Tim is a San Francisco native. 
He left in 1977," Gail said, but 
his parents and other relatives 
still live there. 
Tim 's economic classes have 
not been canceled for the past 
few day s ,  G a i l  sa id .  He had  
p l anned tests, q u i z zes and  
activities through Thursday that 
You decide which videos you want 
to see on the show that takes your 
opinions seriously. Your requests 
- your favorites. 
FRIDAY$ AT 7 PM 
CHANNEL16 
TClof lllinois,lnc.T 
345-7071 
CALIFORNIA 
10 miles 
�TUESDAY'S 
' EARTHQUAKE 
rau:J 
were administered by Gail and 
graduate assistants. 
Gail said he is expected to be 
back in class by Friday morning. 
Friday, October 20, t 989 
Progress made in BOG marketing project 
By BOB SWINEY 
Administration editor 
Significant progress has been 
made in the marketing project 
being conducted for the universi­
ties of the Board of Governors 
system. 
Kenneth Majer, a marketing 
representative from Siegel & 
Gale, a San Fransico-based mar­
keting firm coordinating the pro­
ject, told the BOG Thursday that 
there are many good points to the 
five universities in the system. 
The BOG is the governing 
board for Chicago State 
University, Governors State 
University, Northeastern Illinois 
University, Western Illinois 
University and Eastern. 
"What I have found out is the 
perceived value of the institutions 
is lower than the actual value," 
Majer said. 
In his presentation he used an 
overhead projector to show the 
progress in the project. However, 
the presentation was a bit incom­
plete because another representa­
tive from the marketing firm had 
the origninal overhead trans­
parencies but was unable to 
attend due to the earthquake in 
San Fransico. 
Majer said he has visited all 
five campuses to gather informa­
tion and has been getting feed­
back from different people in 
order to find out the strengths and 
weaknesses of the institutions. 
"Our biggest weakness is to think 
of ourselves less than what we 
really are," he said. 
The marketing project stems 
from a BOG study to see how 
much money was being�spent on 
marketing-related activities. The 
study revealed that $5 million 
was being spent on activities 
aimed at promoting faculty and 
programs, but the BOG didn't 
associate these activities with 
marketing. 
A $250,000 grant was 
approved by the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education for the BOG to 
fund the marketing project. 
Majer has completed the first 
phase of the project, which 
involved studying what informa­
tion is being sent to different con­
stituencies and how it is being 
sent. 
"The information that is 
exchanged and the way it is 
exchanged will affect the value of 
the universities," he said. "Our 
marketing strategy is keying on 
specific information you can give 
to the people to enhance the value 
of the institutions." 
Majer has discovered there are 
many constituencies that must be 
sent different messages about the 
universties. He mentioned taxpay­
ers, media, government, civil ser­
vice employees, business leaders, 
faculty, alumni, students and 
potential students as the con­
stituencies that need to be recog­
nized in different ways. 
In the second phase, Majer will 
be analyzing the information he 
has collected and determining 
what messages should be sent to 
the different groups. "This is a 
communication oriented program 
on how to get the story out about 
these institutuions," Majer said. 
"I will be designing specific 
strategies and tactics that will 
help get those messages across," 
he said. 
KEN TREVARTHAN/Photo eo1tor 
Robert Kindrick, vice president for academic affairs, explains the 
Study of Undergraduate Education report to the Board of Governors 
Thursday in the University Ballroom. The Board of Governors is 
Eastern's governing board. 
"A lot of hard work has been 
put in on the project and we are 
looking forward to the phase two 
report," said BOG Chancellor 
Thomas Layzell. "I continue to 
believe this project has great 
potential for the BOG system," 
Layzell said. 
Majer is scheduled to give 
another presentation to the BOG 
at the December meeting and a 
final report should be completed 
in time for the February 1 990 
BOG meeting. 
enate delays Rec center referendum 
RUDY NOWAK 
The Student Senate Wednesday night dis­
ussed the proposed recreation center for 
"ther McAfee or Lantz gyms and came away 
ling it needs more time to inform the stu­
nt body. 
"We should wait a sememster before mak­
g the students decide on whether the recre­
·on center should be built or not," Senate 
ember Bill Golden said. 
The general concern of the senate was that 
student body may not know enough about 
e proposals to make a decision about the 
eation center by the Nov. 8 election. 
The original plan was for a referendum to 
placed on the Nov. 8 ballot to see if stu-
nts would be willing to pay an extra $50 a 
ester in student fees to pay for the pew 
ter. 
"We could use the extra time to take a sur­
y and find out what the students think. It is 
eir money that is paying for it," Golden 
ed. 
Senate Speaker Brett Gerber said action 
didn't have to be taken right away and added 
he didn't want to force the issue upon the stu­
dents. 
Senate Member John Metzger asked if 
models for each proposal would be available 
before any action would be taken. Gerber 
answered by saying when he contacted archi­
tect Bob Gruber, who designed the proposed 
center, Gruber said he would have to talk to 
Eastern President Stan Rives before he could 
commit to bringing both models. 
Golden also questioned Rives' actions say­
ing, "Rives a few weeks ago was all set to go 
with the McAfee addition, now all of a sudden 
he wants the addition on Lantz." 
The senate was also split on whether it 
wanted the recreation center built by McAfee 
or Lantz. In an informal vote the Lantz pro­
posal won by a 1 3- 12  vote. 
Gerber lead the support for the McAfee 
proposal, and said the area around McAfee 
would become a great triangle. 
"With the Booth Library, the Union and the 
recreation center all within a short walk of 
each other it seems a better idea than the 
Lantz proposal," Gerber said. 
John Metzger said the additional walk to 
use the recreation center at Lantz is of no 
major concern. "I mean our campus isn't 
exactly that big, it's three blocks across. I 
don't think the additional walk will be a big 
deal." 
Metzger added that after someone worked 
out at the proposed McAfee recreation center · 
and wanted to swim, he or she would have to 
walk the extra block to Lantz anyway. 
The other concern senate had was the 
amount of intimidation students may feel 
about going by Lantz where all the athletes 
work out. 
"Many students may feel intimidated by 
going to Lantz and having to work out with 
athletes around. If the center was put by 
McAfee it would have a more relaxed feel," 
senate member Paul Norkett said. 
The senate decided to tell Rives it needs 
more time to inform the students and see the 
models of the proposed center before acting. 
The proposed Lantz addition model will be 
on campus Wednesday and will be shown at 
the residence halls later next week. Architect 
Bob Gruber will be at the senate meeting next 
Wednesday to answer questions. 
arly snow takes CharleSton by storm 
In a surprising display on 
other Nature's part, Charleston 
as hit with winter weather-like 
onditions including snow and 
mperatures in the 30s. 
All day Thursday and into the 
vening, a wave of wet snow 
e down coloring the cars in 
rking lots white, but melting 
to the ground. 
·'Happy Christmas," remarked 
ne man as he stepped into 
uzzard Building wet from the 
elting, falling snow. 
And it did seem more like 
Christmas than close to 
Halloween, but except for sur­
prising most people as they left 
their homes to go to class or 
work, the weather caused few 
problems. 
"The ground temperature is 
still fairly warm," Charleston 
Police Chief Herb Steidinger 
said. "The moisture hasn't 
frozen, but it still could tonight. 
It hasn't caused any problems so 
far." 
Even if it does, though, 
Charleston's street department is 
prepared. 
"Well, not really, but I guess 
we have to be," said Duane 
Horath, superintendent of 
streets. "We've been working 
on the plows; we're getting 
ready." 
Forecasters have predicted 
more of the same for Friday 
although a warming trend is 
expected to take temperatures 
back up by the beginning of next 
week. 
And although Thursday's 
weather hinted at what lies for 
the months ahead, the snowfall 
wasn't enough to slow down 
workers who make their living 
outside, like the postal carriers. 
"lt could have been worse," 
said Mjke James, a clerk and car­
rier with Charleston's post office. 
"They talked about it and w,e 
finally got some!' · 
Even if the postal carriers 
were prepared, many students 
didn't seem to be. 
Umbrellas were seen scattered 
throughout the campu s, but 
snow-moistened heads made up 
the majority of the students 
walking about campus less than a 
week after temperatures hovered 
in the 70s. 
Undergraduate 
status report 
given to BOG 
By BOB SWINEY 
Adm in istration editor 
The steering committee for the 
St�dy of Undergraduate 
Education Report gave a presen­
tation to the Board of Governors 
Thursday. 
All schools governed by the 
BOG have been trying to improve 
their undergraduate program after 
the Ill inois Board of Higher 
Education asked the universities 
to take a look at their undergradu­
ate program and recommend 
improvements. 
The BOG is the governing 
board for Chicago State 
University, Governors State 
University, Northeastern Illinois 
University, Western Illinois 
University and Eastern. 
The SUE report was completed 
last September and was the result 
of a two-year study of enrollment 
management, assessment, general 
�ducation, faculty resources and 
resources in general at Eastern. 
According to BOG spokesper­
son Michelle Brazell, "all schools 
will be giving a status report 
when the board meets at their 
school." Eastern is the first school 
to give a status report. 
The undergraduate steering 
committee was introduced by 
Vice President for Academic 
Affairs Robert Kindrick, who said 
the study began in September of 
1 986 "to do a comprehei;isi_ve 
study of undergradirate diucation. 
More than 5;ooo student·S'-Were·· 
surveyed, as well as faculty, 
deans, and department chairs, and 
this is all culminated in a report 
slightly more than a year ago." 
Stephen W hitley, chair of the 
SUE committee on recruitment, 
admission, orientation and reten­
tion told the BOG that the com­
mittee was structured so various 
areas of the campus were 
involved. 
"We felt the university could 
do better (recruiting) with stu­
dents coming to Eastern. We rec­
ommended that the faculty be 
involved early and often· (in 
recruitment)," Whitley said. "We 
also strongly recommended that 
the same efforts be sent to other 
schools and community col­
leges," to attract transfer students. 
Whitley also spoke of the reten­
tion efforts being made. 
"Retention is excellent and we 
intend to do better. The writing 
center, math diagnostic center and 
reading center have all been rein­
forced," to aid in helping students 
excell and allow them to come 
back to Eastern, Whitley said. 
David Buchanan, chair of the 
faculty priorities, classroom cre­
ativity and learning resources 
committee, told the BOG the 
main faculty concern is the low 
salary Eastern faculty receives. 
"The major concern of faculty 
was the effect of long-standing 
low faculty salary at Eastern and 
the BOG schools," Buchanan 
said. 
He mentioned faculty flight, 
when professors were leaving 
Eastern and other Illinois schools 
a few years ago to go places with 
higher sal aries. "There was a 
large negative effect on the moral 
of university faculty," Buchanan 
said. But he was very pleased 
with this year's salary increase 
and said "it was gratifying." 
o:�� Eastern News 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board . Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
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Lash plan · 
needs close 
scrutiny 
It seems the Illinois Department of Nuclear 
Safety may finally be l istening to demands 
from opponents of) a nuclear waste faci l ity 
which is  to be located i n  either Clark or  
Wayne county. 
IONS Director Terry Lash said the potential 
sites would be "closely scrutinized" before a 
final selection is made. 
Editorial But Lash has publ icly favored a s i t e  near  
Martinsville in Clark County, and when Lash 
says the sites will be "closely scrutinized , "  we 
just�9nq�r. ..  �1)�1t Jr�t .�t���ment means. 
·h�e�; J.�rs>IJ;i�t Joy_c� •. ,wb,o crit�cized �h and demarldea a legislative probe 'of the agency, 
said Lash speaks in "doubletalk and outright 
misrepresentation , "  which is what Lash ' s  
"closely scrutinized" sounds like to us. 
For more than two years, residents of Clark 
County have attempted to get the IONS to 
listen , and for more than two years the IONS 
has more or less ignored Ior tried to} the 
community's voice. 
Lash is promising that his new selection 
p lan wi l l  cal l fo r courtroom-styl e  i n te r­
rogat ion  of tech n i cal  expe rts " to al l ow 
people to see whether the arguments hold 
up under that kind of questioning. " 
Well ,  for a number of weeks, citizens in  
C lark  County have subjected the IDNS ' s  
experts to that kind of questioning, meaning 
we already know the arguments don't  stand 
u� t� th�f kin� ,9f qµ�stio11ihg. - .. . ' 
·some" "IDNS <?f!ici�l?· "eyen question the 
validity of reports r.eleased from their own 
agency, making it hard for anyone to actually 
be l ieve Lash when he says h e ' s  com i ng 
clean. 
More than l i ke ly ,  Lash i s  react ing to 
p o l i t i cal  push fro m  h i s  pal  Gov . J i m  
Thompso n ,  who says the state may have 
rushed the selection process. 
The governor is putting the heat on Lash 
and his agency to take more time and care in 
making its choice because Thompson doesn't  
want any more of the pol itical ramifications 
that have come out of what was to be a 
"simple site selection. "  
I n  the end, the statement from Lash needs 
to be "closely scrutinized" because, l ike so 
much that has come out of the Martinsville 
debate , it  is  probably just political grand­
standing. 
loU!A\''s 
> 'c ri---- -----. 
> ..•. · . > If you wish to know what a 
··.•. �Q'Q< man is, place him in authority. 
I Anonymous 
0"" • .. 
'Remember Paul ' before you drink and drive 
This weekend wil l  be the 1 4th 
year since my friend and former 
n e i g h b o r  Pau l a n d  I p a rted 
company. 
I t ' s  been a l o ng time s i nce 
I 've seen him, but I sti l l  remem­
ber all the good times we had 
tog e t h e r  a n d  h o w  m u ch h i s  
friendship meant to my fam ily 
and to me. 
The last time I saw him I was 
7 years old and without a care in 
the wo rl d .  The o n ly t h i n g  I 
worried about was making sure 
mom d i d n ' t  fo rget to put my 
... 
Mike 
Fitzgerald 
three Oreo cookies in my lunch for school . 
Paul was 1 8  years old at the time. He graduated 
from high school the previous spring and was thinking 
about j o i n i ng the m i l i tary or attending a technical 
school . · 
From what I remember, he was very good with his 
hands.  He was a ski l led h unter and taxide r m ist.  I 
remember goi ng down i nto his workshop with his  
brother Ken ,  who was a year older  than me,  and 
looking at the squirrels, raccoons and possums he had 
stuffed . ·  
I a l s o  reca l l  s m e l l i ng what I cal l e d  an " i cky " 
su bstance , wh ich tu r ned out to be fo rmaldehyde 
which he used to preserve the dead animals. 
Paul also knew a great deal about cars. just about 
every day after school I would see him working on an 
old red Nova, trying to restore it so he could either 
use it as a second car or sel l  it. 
He also used to help my mom if we had a minor car 
problem and my dad was at work and couldn't fix It. 
I guess my fondest memory of Paul had to be when 
he would play baseball with my brothers, Ken and a 
few other neighbors , and myself. He would bat for 
both teams because he usually hit it over the bushes 
every time up. 
We also played a game called " running bases" a.k.a. 
"hot box" and Paul and I were the most successful 
team of fielders of the neighborhood kids who played . 
Paul nicknamed me " Ernie" because he said I had 
some of the characteristics of the orange puppet who 
is Bert's sidekick on Sesame Street. 
" 
" () 
0 
Your turn 
.. 
J 
So it was the Paul and "Ernie" tandem that cl 
up oh " running bases" that summer before we 
company. 
In the fal l ,  my brother Craig,  Ken and I bowl 
every Saturday in the junior bowli ng leagues at 
local alley. Wel l ,  during this one Saturday in Octo 
Ken didn't show up to bowl . It left us a man short 
we lost al l three games. 
Need l ess to say,  Craig and I were ti cked . W 
walked over to the store where mom was workin 
part-time to vent our frustrati ons.  As soon as w 
entered the store, we knew something was terrib 
wrong. 
My brother Todd, only 5 at the time, sat in a chair 
crying. Mom didn't have a look of anger on her fa 
though so we knew Todd wasn't in trouble. 
" Paul was killed last night, " she said. 
I stood there unable to move.  My mom broke 
d ow n , Craig b r o ke down and I stood there not 
believing what I just heard . 
"He was in a car accident with two of his friends. 
They were driving home. They lost control of the car 
and it hit an oak tree . "  
While Craig, Todd and I were walking home, a flood 
of memories hit me and I began crying and saying It 
wasn't true. 
I remember going to his wake a couple of days 
l ate r. He was lyi ng peacefu l ly,  d ressed in his tan 
graduation suit. I remember saying 'Tm sorry" to Ken 
whose eyes were red from al l the crying he had done. 
When we got home I asked my mom and dad how 
the accident happened . From what they had heard, 
Paul and his friends were coming home from a party 
when they got in an accident. My parents said alcohol 
had something to do with it. 
I didn't realize the effects of alcohol on driving undl 
years later, when I received my driver's l icense and 
was set to drive to a party my friend was throwing. 
My dad handed me the keys and told me to call lf l 
was going to be late. 
I said I would. 
And as I walked out the door, he said, "Remember 
Paul . "  
Mike Fitzgerald is Editor in Chief o f  The Daily 
Eastern News. 
Reader sick and tired 
of religious bantering 
Dear Editor: 
space. Only humans reproduce 
blindly, escalating human numbers 
exponentially, only worrying about 
their own wants as if there are not 
enough people already. 
Chimpanzees are learning 
language and have a 1 0  percent 
functional ability with English and 
sign language. How smart does 
something have to be to be free 
from slaughter by more intellig 
I have become incredibly sick 
and tired with the religious 
arguments against abortion. The 
people hiding behind these 
arguments are the same kind of 
individuals who claim a " right to 
l ife. " 
If one looks close enough at 
"God's" good world he wil l  see 
nothing has a right to l ife, only 
humans place an extra importance 
on thei r own existence, 
presumably because of humans' 
exceptional intel l igence. 
Well ,  other animals in the 
kingdom have enough sense to 
limit their numbers to avoid a lack 
of food or because of l imited l iving 
Another ridiculous argument is 
that of when l ife begins or where 
the potential for human life exists. 
In the near future, cloning of 
humans wil l  be possible from any 
single cell of the body. Am I going 
to be arrested for mass murder if I 
slice my finger open and al low 
thousands of cells to spill  out from 
my body and die, denying them 
their right to life? 
How about every time a sperm 
is lost in spermicides or in other 
forms of contraception, denying it 
its only function in l ife: 
reproduction? 
What about the right to life of 
other intell igent non-human l ife? 
l ife forms? 
Before one starts f eeling all hi 
and 1)1ighty for being God's 
creation, remember that everyth 
on this planet, Including this pl 
itself, is God's creation. 
Instead of worrying about a 
unborn human l ives, why not 
redirect this energy towards 
ensuring the existence of life itself 
as represented unabridged on OW' 
home in space? Isn't it a little m 
devastating when man eliminates 
an entire species, relieving it of l 
"right to l ife" forever? 
Matthew 
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horal  concert featu res music variety 
e l ig ious  m us ic  
ig h l ig hts show 
By AMY JOBIN 
Staff writer 
The Fall Choral Concert entertained a 
owd of about 1 50 people Thursday night in 
the Dvorak Concert Hall. 
The concert began with the sound of trum­
pets and trombones,  blending with.the voices 
of the University Mixed Chorus, in a piece 
called "Sing We Merrily." 
The choir contin ued with a selection of 
religious pieces, including a very emotional 
piece called "The Lord Is My Sheperd." The 
men of the University Chorus men sang "A 
Capital Ship," a l ively song about going off 
to sea. They were acc ompanied by flutist 
Sandra Olson. 
In the second part of the performance,  
the E a s tern I l l i n o i s  C o n c ert  C h o i r  and 
Chamber S ingers entertained the audience 
with several religious pieces and a piece by 
Mozart. They sang a very dramatic ·piece 
called "Jesus and His Traders" about Jesus 
driving the people out of the temple when' 
they turned it into a market. 
THOM RAKESTRAW\Staff photographer 
Sandra Olsen performs during the Fall Choral Concert Thursday night at the Dvorak 
Concert Hall. The concert, which featured �eligious music, attracted about 150 people. 
A group of 1 2  singers from the Chamber In the last part of the performance, the 
Following it was "Regina Coeli ," a pas­
sionate piece by Mozart in which shouts of 
"alleluia" echoed throughout the song . 
Choir sang a selection of quick and lively chamber choir sang several romantic pieces 
pieces by Orlando di Lasso. They ended their ent i t led  "Remembranc e s  of L o v e "  and 
performance with an expression rendition of ended the concert with a ·  spiritual piece 
Henry-Purc e l l ' s  "In These  D e l i g htfu l ,  called "Oh ! What A Beautiful City." 
Pleasant Groves ." 
ajori ty of students pass wr it i ng exam 
The C o u n c i l  o n  Academic  
airs was told Thursday that 
ost 12,000 students have taken 
writing competency exami�a- . 
n as of June 1 with 89.4 per­
nt passing the test. 
The writing competency exam­
tion has been a requirement for 
actuation from Eastern s ince 
982. The examination has three 
ts c onsi sting of expository 
'ting, persuasion and the stan­
d written English test. 
Students must pass at least two 
the sections with a minimum 
re of two.  Grading of each see­
n ranges from zero to 4, with a 
re of two representing minimal 
competency. 
"The faculty adviser ' s  group 
has built-in safeguards to insure 
scorers of the tests, and students 
taking the test aren 't influenced or 
cheated by external factors,"  said 
Shirley Moore , d irector of the 
writing competency exam. Moore 
said the scoring consistent ratio 
for Eastern is close to 90 percent 
every year. 
Last week, CAA sent a propos­
al for grading the English writing 
skills course as "A,B ,C,N/C (no 
· credit )"  to a subc ommittee to 
determine how the grading sys­
tem w o u l d  work . CAA Chair  
Terry Weidner asked the subcom­
mittee to a l s o  s tudy h o w  t h i s  
grading system might affect the 
number of students who would , 
have to take the writing compe­
tency examination. 
The council also discussed the 
credit hour requirements for the 
cultural experience core of the 
general education c urriculum.  
The hours proposed in  the Study 
of Undergraduate Education were 
a total of six credits, with at least 
three hours in fine arts and three 
hours in either literature or philos­
ophy. 
An amendment was considered 
that  w o u l d  have  ra i sed  the 
requirement to nine hours .  The 
amendment was defeated after a 
lengthy hearing by a vote of 8-4 
and the c o u n c i l  then v o ted to 
approv e  the original  proposal  
unanimously. 
Cultural experience is just one 
c omponent of the new general 
education curriculum CAA is cur­
rently designing. The other ele­
ments include courses in human 
behavior, social interaction and 
wellness ,  quantitative reasoning 
and problem solving, foundations 
of c i v i l izat ion s ,  the U . S .  
Constitution , English language 
skills ,  scientific awareness ,  for­
eign language and senior seminar. 
CAA is designing a new gener­
al education curriculum after the 
SUE report called for a revamped 
curriculum. The SUE report was 
completed last S eptember after 
the I l l i n o i s  B o ard of Higher  
Education asked all universities to 
take an in-depth look at their  
undergraduate program and sug­
gest improvements . · 
loat f lop leads R HA to q u it Bage l  Olym pics 
The Residence Hall Assoc-iation 
·n not participate in the Bagel 
pies due to lack of support for 
· Homecoming float. 
RHA Pre sident Kim B erge­
n said RHA's float was a flop 
ause very few people showed 
up.  At Thursday ' s  meeting she 
said she withdrew RHA from the 
Bagel· Olympics because she did 
not feel their was enough support. 
The athlet ic  department i s  
sponsoring the Bagel Olympics 
and has asked campus organiza­
tions to participate in the event. 
In other RHA business :  
• Douglas Hall President John 
Biernbaum said East and Douglas 
halls will play their last four soft­
ball games in their World Series 
of·Softball this weekend. 
The first game will start at 2 
p . m .  on S aturday at East  Hall  
with the second following imme­
diately afterward. 
The third game will start at 2 
p.m. on Sunday at Douglas 'dith 
the fourth following. 
Douglas  currently leads East 
Hall two games to one. 
• Haunted house co-chair Jay 
S ilence said the RHA Haunted 
House will charge a $ 1  admis­
sion. Children under 1 2-years-old 
will get in free if they wear a cos­
tume , otherwi s e  they w i l l  be 
charged 50 cents. 
SA 
P u bl ic tea 
to be he ld 
by AAUW 
By MICHAEL RAYFORD 
Staff writer 
Eastern and the Charleston 
Mattoon Area Branch of th 
American A s s o c i at ion  o 
University Women (AAUW) ar 
co-hosting a membership tea fron 
3 to 4 : 30 p . m .  Friday i n  th ·  
Martin Luther King Jr. Universit: 
Union 1 895 Room. 
Eastern President S tan Rive 
and his wife, Sandy, are co-host 
ing the tea for men and wome1 
intere s ted in the program an< 
policies of AAUW. 
"Eastern students, faculty, staff 
alumni and members of area com 
mittees are invited to attend," saic 
Frances Pollard, Illinois divisior 
chair of college/university relations. 
"Since anyone is welcome (tc 
attend the tea) , there is no fee t< 
be payed,"  Pollard said, addin! 
"but you must be a graduate (frorr 
college) to become a member o 
AAUW." 
The purpose of AAUW, tht 
largest aiid oldest national organi· 
zation for women, is to promott 
equity for women, education anc 
· self-development, positive soci­
etal change and to provide aware· 
n e s s  for those interes ted afte1 
graduation, Pollard said. 
Even though the organization h 
for women, men are also welcome 
as members, Pollard added. 
A seven-minute video, titlec 
"The AAUW S tory , "  w i l l  be 
shown at the tea, Pollard said. 
In addition, there will be stud) 
groups in which members wil 
read and review certain literature 
Pollard said. 
Although this is the first meet 
ing of the AAUW in a number 01 
years, the organization may try tc 
hold the teas every year if the 
turnout is good, Pollard said. 
Eastern is one of 22 college/ 
university members of the Illinois 
Division of AAUW, which has a 
membership of 5 ,985 people, rep­
resenting 8 1  branches ,  Pollard 
sa id .  Nation w i de ,  AAUW has  
190,000 members. 
Although there will be no specif­
ic speakers at the tea, guests will 
include members of .the Charleston/ 
Mattoon Area Branch and Jane 
Grahlamnn, president of the Illinois 
Division, Inc. Grahlamnn is travel­
ing from her home in Rock Island 
to attend the tea: 
For further information, contact 
Williams at 345-9203. 
WB1RE HAVING 
A 
Daily 
Breakfast 
specials 
Carryout a vailable ,.:..., 
7- 1 1  :30 Sat 7-2 Sunday �··�,.l!;;;:�"...,,., __..,. 
7th & Madison 345- 7427 "'"' .. ��e11 
-TONIGHT­
MARGARITAS 
$ 1 . 50 
CORONA 
$ 1 . 25 
FIESTA! ! 
JOSE CUERVO SHOTS 
$ 1 . 00 
-------------�----------�------------------...:.::;;.....:..-=----- - --.. ��·- - - - - - - · -· .. .. .  -·· 
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New party bal l  brews m ixed · react ion 
By LORENE B AG LEY 
Staff writer 
Although the Coors Brewing Company 
seems to be sold on its Party Ball dispos­
able keg , local liquor store owners have 
had mixed reactions to it. 
For people interested in convenience, the 
round, recyclable and disposable keg may 
be perfect. It' holds a little more than five 
gallons or about two and a half cases of 1 2-
ounce cans and can be filled with Coors , 
Coors Extra Gold or Coors Light. 
C o or s  introduced the i tem in early  
October and sales  are going well ,  local 
liquor store owners said. 
The Party Ball costs about $24 with an 
additional $9 for the tapper, which can be 
re-used with other party balls.  It is avail­
able at three area liquor stores ,  Gateway 
Liquor,  White . Hen Pantry on Lincoln  
Avenue and Walgreens on E Street. 
doesn't think it will sell well. "It's a nov 
item because it's new," he said. 
S ales  to students  are going well  
Gateway Liquor. Unlike a keg or a 
keg , there i s  no deposit  needed for 
Party Ball because it is disposable. As 
idea c atches o n ,  sales  are expected 
increase. 
Although he doesn't  sell the "party ball," 
Scott Wolff, the owner of East Side Package, 
Sem i nar out l i nes alcoho l ic  symptoms 
By TONY CAMPBELL 
Activities editor 
"Alcohol and You," an Alcohol 
Awarene s s  Week presentation ,  
touched on the warning signs of 
alcoholism and its treatment. 
Kirby Davis ,  area prevention 
c o ordinator  for the Central  
E a s tern Alcohol i sm and Drug 
Counci l ,  presented the warning 
s i g n s  and symptoms of a l c o ­
holism t o  about 1 5  students. 
Some of the symptoms include 
the nonplanned use of alcohol .  
For example, i f  a person plans to 
go to Ike's until 9 p.m. and have a 
drink, but is still there at 1 1  p.m. 
and drunk, he said. 
Blackouts are another common 
situation problem drinkers mus 
face.  "I had a client that took a 
trip to Texas and back and didn 't 
know it," Davis said. He said the 
woman realized what had hap­
pened after noticing the mileage 
on her car and then ask a friend, 
who  had driven h er to Te xas , 
what had happened. 
Davis said there are four types 
of drinkers; the social drinker, the 
heavy habitual drinker, the prob­
lem drinker and the alcoholic . 
" (The social  drinkers )  are the 
hardest to define, but they have a 
set tolerance (of alcohol) through­
out  there l ives . If it took four 
beers before they would begin to 
feel the effects of alcohol, 
there tolerence wi l l  stay fo 
beers throughout their life." 
He said one aspect alcoholi 
do have in common is that 
all talk the "loss of control" 
beginning to drink. 
Davis said it is not unco 
for patients to complete an al 
hol treatment program three 
four times. "It's a difficult di 
to beat," he said. "(It 's called 
relapse, and it happens a Jot 
ing the first year after trea 
because you return to school 
the community - back to the 
groups (of friends) who you w 
with before." 
Procrast i n.at ion to be discussed 
By LINDA NOR M AN 
Staff writer 
D o n ' t  p u t  off g o i n g  to the  
Counseling Center 's latest work­
shop ! 
Claudia Lane, a counselor with 
Eastem's Counseling Center, will 
present a humorous analogy of 
procrastination in the workshop, 
"Procrastination: Will I ever fin­
ish this project?" 
The workshop, set for Monday 
at 7 p.m .. in the Rathskeller of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
Union, will address the problem 
of putting things off. 
"We (Eastem 's counselors) are 
seeing a lot of students putting off 
doing proj e c t s  at th i s  t ime of 
year," Lane said. "Students don 't 
always understand what procrasti­
nation can cost them. 
"I will present the 'Top 40 Cop 
Out s '  of procrastination," L 
stated. 
A number of s ample situa 
t i o n s  w i t h  m u l t i p l e  c hoi 
answers will  also be presen 
Lane will then explain how 
crastination in these situatio 
can be avoided. 
Lane also will lead a discussi 
of effective tactics in dealing 
procrastination. · 
.Give your Friends a 
Special Treat this 
Halloween with a 
spootacular Halloween 
Personal 
Tues . , Oct.  3 1  ! 
ri - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
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(w/color $ 2 . 00 )  extra 
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Doctors say abort ion law unnecessary 
CHICAGO (AP) - A group of prominent 
physicians  on Thursday said an Illinois law 
regulating abortion clinics is unnecessary and 
politically motivated, and called on the U .S .  
Supreme Court to  strike i t  down as  unconstitu­
tional. 
But  an anti-abortion group immediately 
said it was the physicians who were playing 
politics ,  and a spokesman for the attorney 
general ' s  office ,  which i s  representing the 
state before the court, said politic s are not 
involved at all .  
expensive, burdensome items is necessary for 
first - trimester abortion , "  said Dr. Arthur 
Herb s t ,  who heads  the Departme n t  of 
Obstetrics and Gynecology at the University 
of Chicago. 
case. 
Earlier this  week, Attorney General Neil 
Hartigan ·and other state officials met with 
attorneys of the American Civil  Liberties 
Union; representing Ragsdale, in an effort to 
reach a settlement. · 
Progress was reported; and another meeting 
i s  planned in the next  week to 1 0  day s ,  
H artig an spokesman B ud Mi l ler said 
Thursday. 
CAPE CANAVERA L ,  F la .  The Illinois law requires clinics to meet 
"My personal opinion is that this entire 
effort by the state is a sham to restrict abor­
tion . It really has no medical basis ."  Herbst 
was joined by three other obstetricians at a 
news conference applauding the American 
College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists, 
which last week filed a brief in the case in 
support of having the law overturned. 
Hartigan, who says he is pro-choice, indi­
cated Monday that the settlement talks are 
aimed at preventing the high court from using 
the case to overturn the landmark 1 973 Roe 
vs.  Wade case that legalized abortion. 
) - A healthy Galileo space- elaborate building requirements and provide 
t sped unerringly toward dis- counseling services for abortion patients -
t Jupiter on Thursday, , while • requirements critics say are medically unnec-
e five orbiting astronauts who essary. 
leased it measured the threat- The Supreme Court has agreed to hear the 
ed ozone layer that is Earth 's  case, which some fear could be used to further 
tural sunscreen. · restrict abortion rights. 
Racin-g a long at  more than "We as doctors know that none of these 
The law was challenged by a Rockford doc­
tor, Richard Ragsdale , who contended the 
requirements are intended to discourage abor­
tion providers by forcing them to build "the 
equivalent of a small hospital . "  A federal 
judge agreed, as did the 7th U.S . Circuit Court 
of Appeals ,  which put the law on hold. This 
summer, the Supreme Court agreed to hear the 
"I don't  think there's any question . . .  that in 
fact this case . . .  might be used for something 
else," he said after the meeting. 
Hartigan said he oppo ses  " the idea of 
Illinois being used as a football for . . .  a much 
broader decision." 
,000 mph, the probe by midafter­
oon was  more than 200 ,000 
"Jes out on its 2.4-billion-mile, 
ix- y e ar j o urney to s tudy the 
gest planet in the solar system 
a search for clues to how the 
iverse began. 
Galileo was dispatched from 
Atlanti s '  cargo bay Wednesday 
night, six hours after the shuttle 
was launched from Cape 
averal. NASA officials report­
ed Thursday the craft was in "per­
fect s hape " and "r ight  on  
ourse . "  Atlantis a l so  was  pro-
nounced in "excellent condition" 
by Mission Control after the crew 
members successfully restored a 
cooling system that shut down 
Wednesday when it  overheated 
and cut in a backup unit. 
Mission Control wakened the 
space travelers Thursday with a 
musical tribute to Atlantis comman­
der Don Williams and pilot Mike 
McCulley, both naval aviators and 
graduates of Purdue University. 
Played were "Hail Purdue" and 
"Anchors Aweigh ,"  with reveille 
sandwiched in between. 
The other crew members are 
Ellen Baker, Franklin Chang-Diaz 
and Shannon Lucid. 
They began a series of medical , 
materials processing and other 
experiments that will occupy their 
time until they return to Earth on 
Monday. Landing is scheduled for 
Edwards Air Force Base, Calif. , at 
2:38 p.m. EDT Monday. 
A new shuttle experiment used 
a sensitive instrument in the cargo 
bay to meas ure sections of the 
Earth 's ozone layer, an area of the 
upper atmosphere that protects 
our planet from most of the sun's 
ultraviolet radiation. 
There is global concern over 
pletion of the ozone layer, and 
many people fear its destruction 
ill cause a rise in such human 
alth problems as skin cancer. 
The information gathered by 
e Atlantis crew will  be corn­
ed with data being collected at 
e same time and over the same 
as by nearly identical sensors 
ard three older U.S .  satellites. 
Researchers want the new data 
they can accurately calibrate 
e satellite sensors . NASA con­
"ders the experiment so impor­
t that it has scheduled it for six 
re shuttle flights. 
"Accurate , reliable measure­
ents from space are critical to 
detection of ozone trends and 
r assessing the potential effects 
d development of c orrective 
asures," the agency said. 
Scientists report the ozone shield 
thinned out worldwide by about 
percent within the las t  two 
cades ,  with the largest losses 
urring over the polar regions. 
The depletion is thought to be 
creased by the interaction of 
in man-made chemicals . 
Protesters prepared to ral ly agai n 
B ERLIN (AP)  - Prote sters  
may fi l l  East  German s treet s  
again unless the new leader, Egon 
Krenz, belies his hard-line record 
and begins the kind of reforms 
under w a y  e l s e w here i n  the 
S ov i e t  b loc , pro -democrac y  
activists said Thursday. 
Krenz made c l e ar a l m o s t  
immediately after replacing Erich 
Honecker on Wednesday that the 
Communist Party would resist the 
democratic  trends  e v i de n t  i n  
Poland and Hungary. 
-"Krenz stands for the continua­
tion of neo-Stalinst politics," said 
Reinhard S chult ,  a founder of 
New Foru m ,  the l arg e s t  pro­
democracy group in  East  Ger­
many. 
S peaking on RIAS radio  of 
West Berlin, he said Krenz "did 
not have one word to say about 
the causes of the current risis and 
made no offer for talks with the 
opposition."  Author Rolf Schnei­
der, a critic of the government, 
told RIAS : "The crisis will keep 
dragging on." A Lutheran church 
leader said privately '{the demon� 
strations will  start again soon" 
unless the government changes its 
course .  The church has been in 
the forefront of reform efforts in 
East Germany. 
Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher of West  Germany, to 
which tens of thousands of East 
Germans have fled in search of 
freedom, urged Krenz to make 
"fundamental reforms . "  He said 
E a s t  German s demand "their  
bas ic  rights . "  S ov iet  Pre sident 
Mikhail S. Gorbachev, a champi-
PROCRA STINA TION: 
WILL I E V.BR FINISH THIS PROJ.B:CT? 
We've all been plagued by procrastination at one time or another. 
The results are wasted time, missed opportunities, poor perfor­
mance,  or increased stress. Come and learn some effective tactics to 
get yourself moving. You'll be glad you did as you complete that 
task -- or hand in that paper ! 
Claudia Lane, Counseling Center 
Monday, October 23, 7:00 p.m. 
Rathskeller Balcony - University Union 
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on of reform, sent the new leader 
a telegram expressing confidence 
he w o u l d  "respond to the 
demands of the time, following a 
course of renewal and continuity." 
In Poland, the only S oviet bloc 
n'ation with  a non-Communi s t  
government, both pro-Solidarity 
and Communist Party newspapers 
described Honecker ' s  departure 
as a welcome change. \ 
Newspapers in Hungary, which 
is moving rapidly from commu­
nism toward Western-style democ­
ra.cy,  s aid Krenz was seen as a 
" tran s i tional figure . "  Reform 
activ is ts  in  East  Germany said 
1 ,000 people held a peaceful protest 
in the northern city of Greifswald 
hours after Krenz, 52, was named 
Communist Party chief. He is a 
protege of Honecker, 77, who led 
the party for for 18 years. 
More than 1 20,000 pro-democ­
racy protesters  marc hed in  
Leipzig on Monday, demanding 
free elections and other reforms in 
the largest demonstration of East 
Germany's 40-year history. 
On Thursday, many residents 
of  East  B erl in were skeptica l  
about the leadership change. 
"Krenz just wants to calm us 
down," said a worker in his mid-
20s .  "We' ll have to see if there's 
going to be anything more than 
words this time." Reform activists 
said Thursday the discontent was 
so great that  em_ployees  had 
stopped work briefly in several 
factories .  They said employees at 
a l ight  bulb factory quit  work 
recently and resumed only after 
meeting with manag:�e�t. - . ':1J 
COACH Eoov·s 
PANTHER SPORT SHOP 
---- DAILY 9-8, SUN 1 2-5 ----
1 4 1 4  SIXTH STREET. IN OLD TOWN SQUARE 
ONE BLOCK NORTH OF OLD MAIN-CHARLESTON 
OCTOBER 
.SAVINGS 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
SUNDAY 
. -e � SHOES Fl.I �  
MEN'S ASICS GELEVATOK WOMEN'S NIKE PYRAMID .,, � ,, PLUS � 
NO::� �.95 $ 29.95 
MEN'S REEBOK 885900 WOMEN'S REEBOK 
. A �K081C 4 1 00 .EKS T � 'l" �  NOW $44.95 $ 39.95 
JllEl'l'S 
NIKE AIR. ALPHA T --�-y 
$ 56.1111 
· .  ALL GUESS 
MDSE. 
\ $5 - $ 20 
OFF 
SELECTED 
DANSKIN 5Q0/o MDSE. 
OFF 
END OF SEASON 
GOLF SALE 
30°/o 
OFF 
ALL GOLF EQUIP. 
WE RESTRING 
RACQUETS 
(ALL TYPES) 
RESTRING 1 5% Off 
Friday1s 
Classified ads 
SA October 20, t 989 
[]!Services Offered 
R E S U M E '  PACKAG E S ,  typi n g ,  
copies, off-set printing,  self-serve 
co p i e s ,  S c .  C H A R L E S T O N  
C O PY-X-Y O U R  C O M P L E T E  
QUICK P R I NTER 207 LI NCOLN . 
345-63 1 3 . 
--------�-010 . Microwave Ove n s .  On ly  $39.00 
for eight months. Carlyle Rentals .  
348-7746. 
��=-o-=c=-c...,,..,..,.--,=---00 " M Y  S E C R E TA R Y "  R e s u m e s ,  
papers, letters, and more. Next to 
Mon icals .  903 1 8th St. 345- 1 1 50 
9-5. 
�---------50 
[]!Help Wanted 
S I L K  SC R E E N E R  f u l l -t i m e  for 
pr int  shop.  Experience helpful  but 
not necessary. Mature, responsi­
b le i n d iv idual  who is  ded icated 
and qual ity conscio u s .  All ages 
co n s i d e r e d .  App l y  at C o a c h  
E d d y ' s .  1 4 1 4  6 t h  S t r e e t .  N o  
phone calls please . 
-----�---,--1 0120 H e l p  wanted - D e v e l o p m e n t a l  
trainers working with adult popu­
lat ion Monday - Fr iday 9 - 1 2 or 
1 2-3.  Call 345-346 1 B l umenthal 
Center. 
1 0/20 
�E�x�c=E�LL�E=N�T��S...,..U�M�M...,..E=R & 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES now 
avai lab le  for co l l eg e  student  & 
grad u ates w i t h  R esort H o te l s ,  
Cruisel ines, Airl ines,  Amusement 
Parks and C a m p u s .  For m o r e  
in formation and an app l i cati o n ;  
w r i t e  N at i o n a l C o l l e g i at e  
R e c r e a t i o n  S e rv i c e ; P O  B o x  
8074 ; H i lton Head SC 29938 
���-���--1 0/20 
S P R I N G  B R E A K  1 99 0  
Individual o r  student organization 
n eeded to promote o u r  S pr i n g  
Break t r i p s .  Earn m o n ey, f ree 
t r ips  and valuable work experi ­
ence.  A P P LY NOW! ! " Ca l l  Inter­
Campus Programs:  1 -800-327-
601 3 
1 0/20 �W...,..A�N=T=E�D
-
: B�A�S�K�E=T=B...,..A�L�L R E F -
E R E E S  AND SCOREKEEPERS. 
S AT. A F T E R N O O N S  A N D  
WEEKNIGHTS. APPLY AT MAT­
T O O N  A R E A  Y M C A .  2 2 1  N .  
1 6TH ST. MATTOON 
_________ 1 0/25 
WAN T E D :  T U M B L I N G  
I N S T R U C TO R .  C O N TA C T  
M ATTOO N  A R E A  FAM I LY 
Y M C A .  2 2 1  N .  1 6T H  S T. 
P H ON E :  2 3 4 - 9494 ASK F O R  
R O B  WILKINSON 
_________ 1 0/25 
Friday1s 
�anted 
WA N T E D  M A L E  S U B L EA S E R :  
L I V E  W I T H  T H R E E  OT H E R  
M A L E S  AT R E G E N CY A P T S .  
ASK FOR PAUL 345-7697 
�-.,-,-�ca 1 0/1 3-20, 1 1  /3- 1 0 Wanted: Home for 2 house cats . 
A l l  s h ots , d e c l aw e d , h o u s e  
trained. F R E E .  Call 345-5022. 
_________1 0123 · 
[]!Adoption 
A D O PT I O N :  F i n ancia l ly  secure 
c h i l d l ess ·cou p l e  wish to adopt 
i n fa n t .  Wi l l  g i v e  love , warmth , 
security. Legal/Medical expenses 
paid. Call col l ect 6 1 8-466-8450 
Tom & Jackie .  Thank You ,  Tom & 
Jackie.  
______ cathur/fri 1 0/27. 
[]!Roommates 
F E M A L E  S U B L E A S E R  F O R  
SPRING 1 990. Frunished house, 
own roo m ,  washer  and dryer in 
home, close to campus. For more 
info, call 345-7430. 
_________ 1 1 /1 0  
[]!For Rent 
F I RST MONTH F R E E .  Four stu· 
d e n t s .  2 b e d r o o m  f u r n i s h e d  
apartment i ncludes 1 1 /2 baths,  
d ishwas h e r  & l a u n d ry faci l i t ies . 
Ava i l able now. 1 0 1 7  Woodlaw n .  
Phone 348-7746. 
--------�00 F O R  R E NT: M i c rowave Ove n s  
only $39 for eight months. Caryle 
Rentals 3%--� 46. 
=-...,,,----..,.--,--,---..,--,--00 For Rent - 1 bedroom i n house, 
male. $1 30 mo. Plus util it ies. For 
more info,  cal l  345-1 559. 
_________1 0/27 
For  R e n t :  two person s .  2 bed­
room apartment, furnished, water 
included. Available now. Call 345-
1 559. 
_________ 1 0/27 
M A L E  S U B L E A S E R  N E E D E D .  
S P R I N G 1 99 0 .  P i n e t r e e  
Apartments. Rent negotiable. Call 
345-733 1 . Ask for Pat . 
1 0/25 
""""s�P�R,..,-1 N,-,G,--1 9�9�0-F"'"'E=M...,..A�L�E""" s U B · 
L E A S E R  N E E D E D .  R e g e n c y  
Apartments.  C a l l  Laura a t  348-
51 56 
1 0/25 -
S,,...P R
_
l
_
N
_
G
-
1 9
_
9
_
0�FE�M
-
A�L�E� S U B -
LEASER NEEDED.  LAST months 
RENT FREE. Regency apartments. 
Call 345-7794. Ask for Deb. 
_________1 1 /9 
[]!For Rent . 
T W O  B E D R O O M  H O U S E  
U N F U R N I S H E D ,- ATTA C H E D  
GARAGE, $300 O R  SELL.  TWO 
B E D R O O M  F U R N I S H E D  
A PA RT M E N T  R E D U C E D .  345-
4846. 
--�------1 1 /3 Female Subleaser, own bedroom ,  
w/d . ,  central  a i r ,  $ 9 4  m o .  345-
6370 
_________ 1 0/23 
[]!For Sale 
F L A G S  F O R  S A L E  U . S .  
I n t e r n at i o n a l G r e at f o r  D o r m  
Rooms or G ifts . Call J i m  a t  345-
9287 
_________ 1 0/23 
2 B r . m o b i l e  h o m e  f o r  s a l e  o r  
rent. Call 345-2542 before 3 p . m .  
_________1 0/20 
[]!Lost/Found 
Lost: Oct 1 3  - Gold bracelet w/ 
heart-shaped l inks .  G REAT senti­
m ental val u e .  $ R eward$ pl ease 
cal l .  5 8 1 -3377 and l e ave m e s -
sage. 
_________ 1 0/24 
Found - A set of. keys at Friday's 
Basebal l game. Call 2533 
________1 0/20 
Found - Woman's bracelet in the 
B u z zard p a r k i n g  l o t .  C l a i m  at 
Daily Eastern News front desk 
����---�-,-1 0120 F O U N D : P e m b e rto n H a l l key­
c h a i n  & k e y .  C l a i m  at D a i l y  
Eastern News 
_________ 1 0/20 
L O ST: b l ac k  c h e c k b o o k  a n d  
drivers l icense. Please call Lisa -
345-4787 
_________ 1 0/20 
F O U N D :  On Oct.  1 4  3 keys i n  
w o m e n ' s  restroom o f  B u zz ard 
b u i l d i n g .  Cal l  test i n g  s e rv ices . 
581 -5986. 
_________ 1 0/22 
F o u n d  w o m e n ' s  b r a c e l e t  i n  
B u z z a r d  p ar k i n g  l o t .  C l a i m  at 
Daily Eastern News front desk. -
1 0/20 
R E WA R D  B I G  T I M E !  Lost keys 
on s i n g l e  r i n g  abo u t  8 k e y s .  
U rgent call Jeff. 348-5691 . 
_________1 0/23 
Femal e ,  grey, st iped cat whose 
name is  S p i ke .  I f  found p lease 
cal l  Tammy 345-2858 REWARD 
--�-----�1 0/24 LOST: GOLD D ELTA CHI  LAVA­
L I E R  C H A R M .  S E NT I M E NTAL 
VA L U E .  P L E A S E  C A L L  58 1 -
537 1 , TAMMY 
_________ 1 0/24 
[]!Lost/Found 
LOST: C H A N G E  P U R S E  W I T H  
K E Y S  ATTA C H E D .  P L EA S E  
R E T U R N  T O  DA I LY EAST E R N  
N EWS OR CALL 348-5245 
_________1 0/24 
L o s t  4 k e y s  o n  a B e i g e  L i z  
Claiborne keychain.  Please return 
348- 1 737 
_________ 1 0/24 
F o u n d  - Wo m e n ' s  prescr ipt i o n  
g l asses w/ c a s e  at Southwest  
Coleman Hal l  doors .  C a l l  58 1 -
2389 
_________ 1 0/24 
[]!Announcements 
F e m a l e  S u b l e a s o r  W a n t e d ! 
F u r n i s h e d  apartment .  1 542 4th 
#3. Across from Science Bui lding.  
348-0825 or 348-5078. 
_________ 1 1 /1 0 
C O S T U M E  R E N TA L !  H u g e  
S e l ect ion - Reasonable Rate s !  
N E W  LOCATION ! Call 345-26 1 7  
for hours and more information.  
_________1 0/3 1 
ATT E N T I O N  P H I  A L P H A  ETA 
M E M B E R S :  R e m e m b e r  u s ?  I f  
y o u ' re a n  o �d m e m b e r  l e t  u s  
know. We're reorganizing! Please 
c a l l  S u z i  ( 3 4 8 · 0 2 8 7 )  or Dawn 
(38 1 4) ASA P !  
--�������1 0/26 F I N D  Y O U  MATE AT T H E  "DAT· 
ING GAME"!  SATURDAY OCTO­
B E R  2 1 S T I N  T H E U N I O N  
R AT H S K E L L E R .  A D M I S S I O N  
$ 1 . 0 0 .  P R I Z E S  W I L L B E  
AWA R D E D  TO PART I C I PANTS 
_______ ca1 0/1 8,20 
EI U IJb 
FOOTBALL 
vs 
WESTERN 
I LLI NOIS 
Saturday 
Kickoff 1 :30 
FAMILY DAY 
Food & fun 
begins at 1 2  
noon i n  tai lgate 
area. Only $2 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Predicament' 
7 Breakfast d r inks 
1 3  C lass room 
miss\ le 
14 Vitamin C 
source 
15 Some execs 
give out these 
17 Cr ies 
18 "His  wife could 
-- lean" 
1 9  Be l iever in :  
Suffix 
21 Paris ian 's  ai rport 
22 Mound in the 
M issouri 
23 Baritone Al an 
24 Alphabet ic 
sequence 
25 Miss ion 
beg inning 
26 Fat fowl 
27 -- beet 
29 Botan ical sport 
30 -- Dykstra . 
former Met 
31 Actor Vigoda 
32 Coun s e l  
35 K i n d  o f  consent 
40 Hijacker 's 
speci al ty 
41 " -.. - long , l i fe 
42 Troy, N Y ,  sch. 
43 Land parcel  
44 Marble 
45 "We' l l  tak a --
kindness " 
Burns 
46 Swamp 
47 Colosseum 
section 
48 Massenet opera 
49 Parts of f l iwers 
52 Mercury ,  e.g .  
53 Hangnest or 
f i rebi rd 
54 Flower parts 
55 Did some 
root ing 
DOWN 
1 -- Fo l ly  
(Alaska) 
2 One-year-old ,  
usually 
3 Auto race 
4 I nqu i res 
5 N oted arc h i tect 
6 B org nine and 
H e m i ngway 
7 Whi r lyb i rd 
8 Pray ing f ig u re 
9 Gu i tar device 
10 Ar:en s " - - f o r  
My Bacy 
1 1  Emperor 
,4ugustus s 
s o n  :n law 
12 Assembly, 
1 6  Helmet-sh aped 
part o f  a flower 
1 7 -- 8aton F l a .  
2 0  Bugler s pad 
22 S i l ly 
23 .... 1 1<:e s o r e  
cook; es 
25 >-ie ipfL.. Lat 'n  
phrac;e 
26 ChoesG chunks 
28 Beethoven wrote 
for her  
29 Madame Cur ie 
32 Peck role 
33 Esp1r i t  --
34 The l i n e  . n  20/20 
35 Bomb reav1\y n 
R .A. "' argot 
36 Good fe l low . .  
37 K ine ot oed 
38 Put side by s 1dt  
39 He has h is  pr  de 
41  They often see 
stars 
44 Biography of 
Shel ley by 
Maurois 
45 Enterta ine r  
Channing 
47 Pal indromic  
name 
48 Knight clothes? · 
5G c'-,cri a Z or two 
s1 Crude metal 
Report e rrors i m m ed i ately at 581 -281 2. Corr 
ad will appear in  the next edition.  Unless noti 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad a 
its fi rst insertion .  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
[]!Announcements 
Ta ra L e n a  B aby,  H ap p y  2 1 st 
B i rthday. You r  roomm ates Love 
ya Worbski.  You r  roomie always, 
Kim 
JANUARY 2·7 * 5 NIGHTS f-W I N T E R . 
JANUARY 2·7 * 5 NIGHTS f- ?I 
VAIUBEAVER 
JANUARY 5-12 * 5 OR 7 NIG -,.. 
.. •lfe 
i 
1111 -. C8WClm R1111 Ill .WI 
OO IE 1191ATm l ...._ ,·800-S21·S9t, 
UP UP & 
AWAY 
BALLOONERY 
•Teddy Bears 
•Candy-kisses 
•Heart Container 
1 503 7th St. 
345-9462 
Official Notices 
Off ic ia l  N otices a r e  p a i d  f o r  by t h e  Off ice of U n ivers ity 
Relations.  Any que_stions concerning the notices should be 
directed to that office. 
RESUME WRITING, 
INTERVIEWING & 
SEARCH SEMINARS 
R es u m e  S e m i n a r :  M o nday -
Octo b e r  2 3  - 5 : 0 0  p . m .  -
S u l l i v a n  R o o m ,  U n i v e r s i t y  
Union.  
E ffect i v e  I nt e r v i ew i n g  Tec h ­
niques:  Tuesday - October 2 4  -
9 :3 0  a . m .  - S h e l byv i l l e  R m . ,  
U niv. Un ion 
S e rv i c e s  o f  the P l a ce m e n t  
Center & Prospective Employer 
Search : Thursday - October 26 
- 1 2 :30 p. m .  - S u l l ivan Roo m ,  
U n iv. Un ion 
M oc k  I n t e rv i e w  P ract i c e  
Sessions:  Monday - October 3 1  
- 1 0 :00 a . m .  - S u l l ivan Roo m ,  
U niversity Union .  
To r e g i s t e r  for  t h e  a b o v e  
S e m i n a r s ,  c a l l  t h e  C a r e e r  
P l a n n i n g  a n d  P l ac e m e n t  
Center 58 1 -24 1 1 . 
Sh i rley Stewart 
D i re cto r ,  C a re e r P l a n n i n g  & 
Placement Center 
· 
FALL 1 989 
COMMENCEMENT 
Fall 1 989 Commencement wi l l  
be h e ld at  2 p .m.  o n  Sunday, 
D e c e m be r  1 0 , i n  t h e  L a n t z  
Gymnasiu m .  Dr. Hannah Eads 
in the College of Fine Arts wi l l  
be honored as Faculty Marshal .  
A C o m m ence m e n t  i n struct io n  
a n d  i n f o r m at i o n  b r o c h u r e ,  
along with Col legiate Cap and 
G o w n  C o m pa n y's m a i l  o rder  
packet, wi l l  go out to  graduate 
c a n d i d a t e s  to p e r m a n e n t  
addresses prior t o  Fall recess. 
T h e  m a i l  o r d e r  f o r  cap a n d  
g o w n  m u s t  a r r i v e  a t  
Collegiate's office n o  later than 
November 1 3. The rental check 
m ust be made out to Collegiate 
Cap & Gown Co.  
Rehearsal for Comm encement 
Wi l l  be at 1 :30 p . m .  on Friday, 
Dece m b e r  8 ,  i n  Lantz F i e ld­
house. 
. A n y  q u e s t i o n s  a b o u t  t h e  
r e h e a rs a l  o r  c e re m o n y  aft e r  
reading t h e  brochure should be 
d i rected to the Commencement 
Off ice in L i n de r H ous e  ( 1 544 
Fourt h ,  58 1 -66 1 6) . 
Daniel  E. Thornburgh 
Commencement D i rector 
SECONDARY EDUCATION 
MAJORS - STUDENT 
TEACHING 
SPRING 1 990 DOWNSTATE 
Al l  Secondary Ed ucat ion (6- 1 2) 
m aj o r s p l a n n i n g to S t ud e n t  
Te a c h  D o w n state d u r i n g t h e  
Spr ing Sem ester, 1 990 s h o u l d  
contact y o u r  acad e m i c  coord i ­
nator d u ring th e i r posted office 
hours BEFORE OCTOBE R  24 , 
1 989 to assu re t h at you com -
. ' J  t l ' ... .. ' J  1 � i .t l � ' �- �· 4- .; � • 
plete forms a n d  m eet a l l  pre· 
requisites. 
REMEMBER - THE DEADLINE 
FOR ADM ISSION TO TEACH­
ER EDUCATION IS OCTOBER 
30, 1 989. 
Acade m i c  c o o rd i n at o r s  and 
offices are as indicated below. 
Please contact the coordinator 
i n  your m ajor f ield. 
F I E L D ;  C OO R D I N ATO R ;  
B U I L D ING/ROOM. 
Art; Janet Messenger; FAC 21 5. 
B u s i n e s s  E d u c at i o n ;  B etty 
Campbel l ,  Blair Hall 2 1 5. 
C h e m istry- P h ys i cs ; M a u rice 
Shepherd, Science 409. 
E n g l i s h ;  Fred P resto n ,  
Coleman 3 1 5A .  
H e a l t h  E d u c a t i o n ;  R i c hard 
Hooser, Lantz. 
H o m e  E c o n o m i c s ; L u cy 
Campanis,  ASB2 1 0F. 
L i fe  S c i e nce ; M ar ij o n  St i tes ,  
Life Scie nce .  
M at h e m at i c s ; R o s e m a ry 
Sch malz, Old Ma in 33 1 .  
M u s i c ;  H e l e n  K re h b i e l ,  . F i n e  
Arts 238. 
P. E .  - M e n ; Gene McFarland,  
Lantz 2 1 8.  
P. E .  W o m e n ; P at F l a u g her ,  
Lantz 230B. 
Psychology ; Francis Summers, 
Buzzard 2 1 0. 
Social Science/History ; Roger 
Beck, Coleman 2 1 6C. 
Speech Comm u n icatio n ;  Mary 
Hogg , Coleman 1 1 4D .  
Occu pat i o n  Educatio n ;  J oyce 
Felstehausen, Kiehm Hall 1 01 B. 
Te c h n o l o g y  E d u c at i o n ;  
Raymond Griffin, Phone 345-6414. 
Foreign Langu ages ; Lu is Clay­
Mendez, Coleman 1 1  OE.  
C o m m u n i c at i o n  D i s o rd e rs & 
S c i e n ces ; J e a n n i n e  N a ppe­
H a rt o m ,  C l i n i c a l  S e rv i ces 
Bui lding. 
Dr. Francis Summers 
D i rector of Student Teaching 
LAW SCHOOL 
ADMISSIONS TEST 
The last date to reg ister for the 
D e c .  2, 1 9 8 9  L a w S c h o o l  
A d m i s s i o n s  Tes t  i s  N ov .  1 ,  
1 989.  
Registrat ion m aterial are avai l­
able from D r. Peter Leig h , the 
Pre- L aw Adv i s o r. p h o n e 581 · 
6220. The Dec. 2 test is g iven 
on the E I U  campus in Coleman 
Aud itori u m ,  C H  1 20 .  
· 
Add it ional ly, if persons wish to 
r e g i s t e r  f o r  a M O C K  L S AT 
e x a m , t h e y  c a n  c o n t a c t  D r . 
Leigh for i nformation regarding 
a Nov. 1 0 , 1 989 MOCK LSAT 
H i.s  o f f i c e  is C H  2 1 4 - 1  t h e 
phone n u m ber is 581 -6220. 
D r  PR. Le igh 
Pre-Law Advisor 
Continued on page 9A 
Friday's 
Classified ads 
[tFor Rent 
Dwayne W. Happy sweetest day, 
H u g s  a n d  K i s s e s  f r o m  y o u r  
sweetheart. Love Angie W. 
_________1 0/20 
JEFF OETT I N G :  We know you' l l  
do  AW E S O M E  in  the g a m e  
tomorrow ! G O O D  L U C K !  Love , 
the TRI-SIGMAS 
_________ 1 0/20 
H appy Sweetest Day Mauree n .  
W e  are apart b u t  you ' re not for­
gotte n .  Lov e ,  C o rey.  P. S .  Yo u 
look good 
_________ 1 0/20 
Lesley - H ave a great day trash 
bag ! H a p p y  b i rt h d a y !  L o v e , 
Melinda Yea'Sig Kap ! 
1 0/20 
J""'E=F=Fc--O�ET=T=1,.,..N'""'G,--:-,G,,_o
-
o
-
d'""'L
-
u ck at 
your game tomorrow - Western 
won't  know what h i t  ' e m ! Love, 
THE TRI-SIGMAS 
��,--.,..--,.-.,--...,..,.---1 0/20 SUSAN , Here it is . Have a N I C E  
DAY. Your ASA sisters , L u v  ya 
_________1 0/20 
Sw e e t e s t  D ay R o s e s ,  
$ 1 4 . 9 5 / D o z .  T h e  G r e e n h o u s e  
Fr idai a n d  Satu rday d e l i v e ry.  
Free delivery 345-1 057 
_________ 1 0/20 
Alpha Sigs - Don't forget to bring 
those b e a u t i f u l v o i c e s  to  t h e  
h o u s e  Satu r d ay at 1 1  : OO  
Songfest LaLaLa 
1 0/20 
T=o"""N.,.,I G,,..,....,H=T I,.-, p=A,....,R=T=Y,.-0.,,..,....,N"""T=-=op O F  
PAG E  O N E  TAV E R N I G O O D  
TUNES! GOOD B E E R !  D . J .  A N D  
DANC I N G .  EVERYBODY WEL­
COME !  OPEN FROM 9 P.M.  TILL 
1 A .M.  LOW COVER!  
_________ 1 0/20 
[jfFor Rent 
TA R A  A F F O LT E R  T U R N S  2 1  
TOM O R ROW - H A P P Y  B I RT H ­
DAY WAARBSKI WE LOVE YOU 
_________ 1 0/20 
B U Z Z ,  Thanks so much for the 
flowers and awesom e  Saturd ay 
nigh ! I had a blast! Love, Traci 
=-=c--,c-- �--,,--.,..--1 0/20 DZ Pledges : The wait is  over, you 
f i n a l l y  h av e  y o u r  m o m s !  
Congratulations! Love, You r  Delta 
Zeta Sisters 
_________ 1 0/20 
SIG TAUS: We had a great time 
with Homecoming.  Thanks for all 
your help ! Love, the Delta Zetas 
_________1 0/20 
Leighton,  How about some D & D 
? !  
�----�--�1 0/20 S w e e t e s t  D a y  R o s e s ,  
$ 1 4 . 95/Doz. - T h e  Greenhouse 
F r i day a n d  Satu rday d e l i ve r y. 
Free del ivery 345- 1 057 
=.,...,,--=-cc-�----c---.,..--,-1 0/20 P R I S C I L L A :  I am a l i v e ! L e t ' s  
h ave a c h e e s e b u rger tog e t h e r  
soon . Call me, Elvis P. 
_________ 1 0/20 
S w e e t e s t  D a y  R o s e s , 
$ 1 4.95/Doz.  - T h e  Greenhouse 
F r i d ay a n d  Saturday d e l i ve ry. 
Free delivery 345-1 057 
_________ 1 0/20 
Alisa, The last three weeks have 
been great, but I miss that sticky 
spaghetti ! Love, Bri 
1 0/20 =TE=D�'S,,......,,S-.,.,AT=u.,..,R""D,...,A.,..,Y
-
--,,c-,-H""'IC,...,AGO'S 
HOTTEST ROCKERS.  "SMASH 
ALLEY." WILDEST ROCK SHOW 
ON EARTH . DON'T M ISS IT ! ! !  
_________ 1 0/20 
Campus Clips 
UNITY GOSPEL CHOIR will  b e  join ing other rel igious organizations in  
a Sunday Service on 1 0/22 at  5 pm in  the  Un ion  Grand Ball room. We 
will not be having our regular service. 
UNITY GOSPEL CHOIR wil l  be having choir rehearsal 1 0/21 at 3 pm in 
#01 3  Fine Arts Basement. Al l  persons welcome. All members please 
attend 
CHARLESTON COMMUNITY DAY CARE CENTER is having a rum 
mage sale Saturday 1 0/26 from 8am - 1 2pm at the Day Care Center. 
Will be sell ing children's clothing and toys to raise money for new play­
ground equipment and tumbling mats. 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP Sunday morning worship will be 
1 0/22 at 1 0 :30 a . m . in the C h rist ian Campus H o u s e .  J u st b e h i n d  
Lawson hal l .  C o m e  early for m i l k ,  juice, a n d  doughnuts. Call 345-6990 
for more info. · 
CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP Picnic before E I U  football game 
wil l  be Sat. 1 0/2 1 at 1 1  :30 a . m .  at the Campus Pond Pavi l l i o n .  All 
Campus Christian groups are especially invited . Everyone is welcome!  
Call 345-6990 for  more info . 
TH E C O U N S E L I N G  C E N T E R  w i l l  be h av i n g  a w o r ks h o p  o n  
"Procrastin�ion : Wil l  I Ever Finish this Project?" presented b y  Claudia 
Lane of the Counseling Center - on Monday Oct. 23rd, 1 989 at 7 p . m .  
i n  the Rathskeller Balcony - Univ. Union 
BLACK STUDENT UNION is  sponsoring the Dating Game on Sat.  
1 0/21 at ?pm in the Rathskel ler. Free dinner, movie passes and much 
more wil l  be given away as prizes. All  students are welcome 
WESLEY FOUNDATION AT EIU The Lighthouse is a bar alternative. 
Music/dancing and fun begins at 9pm ton ight. Follow the beacon.  Open 
every Friday night at the Wesley Foundation Student Center 
NEWMAN CATHOLIC COMMUNITY Come and find out the "mystery" 
in  Newman's  Sat u rday n i g h t  movi e !  At 9th and L i n c o l n  at 8 p . m .  
Saturday. Free popcorn, drinks ,  and chi l ls !  
NAVIGATORS Group meeting wil l  be tonight at ?pm i n  the Charleston 
Room in the Union. Katie McNett will speak. 
WARBLER YEARBOOK Classes/Organizations photos will be taken 
from October 30 - November 3rd from 3pm-9pm ,  Monday - Friday i n  
the U n i v e rs i t y  U n i o n .  P A R T Y  H O U S E S / R E S I D E N C E  H A L L  
GROUPS/EVERYONE: Get your group photo taken for the yearbook. 
WE WANT YOU .  Call Student Publ ications at 281 2 and speak to or 
leave a message for Mary Rafferty to set up an appointment. 
PLEASE NOTE : Campus Cl ips are ru n free of charge ONE DAY 
ONLY for any event .  Al l  c l ips s h o u ld be subm itted to The Dai ly 
Eastern news office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY B E FORE THE 
DATE O F  E V ENT. Examp l e :  a n  event  sched u l ed for  T h u rsday 
shou ld be s u b m itted as a C a m p u s  C l i p  by n o o n  Wedn esday. 
Thursday is deadl ine for Friday, Saturday or  Sunday events. )  Cl ips 
submitted after deadl ine WILL NOT be publ ished. No cl ips wi l l  be 
taken by phone.  Any Cl ip  t h at is i l leg ib le or contains confl ict ing 
information WILL NOT B E  R U N .  Cl ips m y  be edited for  available 
space. 
[jfFor Sale 
RHO C H I A P P L I CAT I O N S  A R E  
ST I L L  AVA I LA B L E !  R M .  3 1 6  
U N I V. U N I O N .  M U ST B E  
T U R N E D  I N  B Y  O C T. 2 4 T H .  
S I G N  U P  FOR A N  INTERV I EW ! ! 
_________ 1 0/24 
Pete Laven , I Love your  toes ! !  
Your girl Cheryll 
________ 1 0/20 
T E D ' S  F R I DAY - " W EA P O N Z , "  
exciting night o f  Rock & Roll with 
one of St. Lou is '  greatests rock 
bands. Be there ! ! !  
_________ 1 0/20 
E- 1-U VS S-1-U This Saturday at 1 
p .m.  RUGBY 
-�-------1 0/20 R U G B Y  H o m e  g a m e  t h i s  
Saturday 1 p . m .  
�--�-,.-�---1 0/20 Come watch the Eastern ruggers 
take on the Southern Salukis this 
Saturday at 1 p . m .  
_________ 1 0/20 
S a t u r d a y  at h o m e ,  w a t c h  t h e  
Rubgy team take on t h e  Salukis 
of S o u t h e r n . G a m e  starts at 1 
p .m.  
_________ 1 0/20 
R U G BY V S .  S O U T H E R N  SAT­
U RDAY 1 P. M .  BE T H E R E  
_________1 0/20 
The P laybox 
SC°""e: surv\v\ ns "-' ' • Co\ \e..gi 
Doonesbury 
[jflost & Found 
TED'S SATURDAY - C H I CAGO'S 
H OTTEST ROC K E R S .  "SMASH 
ALLEY." WILD EST ROCK SHOW 
ON EART H .  DON'T M ISS IT ! ! !  
1 0/20 
T=E=D=-,-=-s-,,F=R""I D=-A""Y-,--- ...,.,,W�EA.,..,P=-oN Z . " 
EXC I T I N G  N I G H T  OF ROCK & 
ROLL W ITH ONE OF ST. LOU IS' 
G R EATEST ROCK BAN DS.  BE 
THERE ! ! !  
_________ 1 0/20 
H EY J . J .  L U SS E N H O P !  Better 
late than never !  L ET'S HAVE A 
G REAT SEM ESTER !  YOU MAKE 
A G R EAT D E LTA C H I  L I L  S I S !  
FROM YOU R  SECRET S I S ! !  
��-��-��-1 0/20 DELTA ZETA PLEDGES: You are 
all doing a fantastic job!  Keep it 
u p .  I am r e a l l y  p r o u d  o f  yo u .  
Love, Shari 
�------�1 0/20 C h uck Tidwel l :  H appy Sweetest 
D ay ! !  I can ' t  wait t i l l  S atu rday. 
Love, Sharon.  P.S.  I Love You ! 
_________1 0/20 
I NT E R ESTED IN BECOM I N G  A 
STU D E NT S ENATOR? P ICK U P  
A PETITION I N  T H E  STU D ENT 
G O V E R N M E N T  O F F I C E  - 2 0 1  
U N IVERS ITY
.
UNION 
_________ 1 0/26 
IO ·lo·ff/ 
J'J'Si ™E. "4\Rt '? GK, 
VOR.Gt.T 1 . I)() 'fOO Rt.HI 
�ULLIXYL8t'5 QR �K� � 
Report errors immediately at 581 -28 1 2 .  Correct 
ad wi l l  appear in the next edition . Unless notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion . Deadl ine 2 p .m.  previous day. 
October 20, t 989 9A 
[jf Announcements [jf Announcements 
STUD ENT SENATE PETITIONS 
A R E  O U T. P I C K  T H E M  U P  
THROUGH OCT. 26. THEY ARE 
D U E  IN TO 201 U N I V E R S ITY 
UNION BY 4 :30 P. M .  OCT. 26 
_________1 0/26 
WHITTY and T H E  L I F E  PARADE 
AT F R I E N D ' S  & C O M PA N Y ' S  
BACK ROOM. SATURDAY 1 0-1  
-----�---1 0/20 Find it all in the Classifieds ! !  
Official Notices 
Off i c i a l  N ot i c e s  a r e  p a i d  for  by t h e  Office of U n i v e rs ity 
Relat ion s .  Any q uestion s  concern ing the n otices s h o u l d  be 
d i rected to that office .  
Continued form page BA 
CONSTITUTION 
EXAMINATION 
The Const itut ion Exam i n at ion  
wi l l  be g i v e n f o r  t h e  s e c o n d  
t i m e  t h i s  s e m e s t e r  o n  
Nove m b e r  2 .  Register i n  per­
s o n  i n  p e r s o n  f r o m  1 1  :OO  to 
3:00 Monday through Friday at 
t h e  b o o t h  i n  t h e  U n i o n  
Bookstore Lou nge;  bring photo 
I D ,  and if you are retaking the 
· exam , $2 for the fee. The regis­
trat ion period for th is  exam is 
. : 1 ;  
October 6 through October 26. 
You m ay retake t h i s  exam as 
m a n y  t i m e s  as n ecess ary to  
pas s ,  b u t  o n  sche d u l e d  dates 
o n ly. 
David K.  Dodd 
Director of Testing Services 
DROP DEADLINE 
The deadl i n e  for dropp i n g  a 
c l ass a n d  receiv i n g  an auto­
matic "W" for the class is MON­
DAY, OCTOBER 23 at 4:30 P.M. 
Michael D .  Taylor 
D irector, Registration 
By Pepe 
• • ' r s<:> ft-')MY  0 A :3 H A  lt100T 
by Bill Wanerson · 
LOOKS l\1(£ t-.�01\-IER 
�\t\G Di\'i , �SBt.S . 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
(.1-1, It.OW, 
)fJ/fi5 R/6HT! 
/lllltfr. PIP I 
Si4Y 50He· 
THlf.6'? N6Y-: 
� MIND. , 
\,_.--:;:;...--1 
D o n ' t fo r g e t y o u r  fr i e n d s  o n  H a l l owe e n ! !  
Send a Halloween personal to everyone you know. 
The personals will run on Halloween - October 3 1 st ! ! 
Order one today ! ! 
Available at the front desk of The Da i ly Eastern News 
lOA 
Wi l l  the real 
·,. I' 
·eears' team 
stand up? 
LAKE FOREST (AP) -
They' ve lost two straight and are 
in very real danger of making it 
three. 
They are next-to-last in defense 
in the NFL, ahead of only the 1-5 
New York Jets. 
Can this really be the Chicago 
Bears? The same Bears who have 
not lost three straight since Mike 
Ditka became coach in 1982? The 
same Bears who have prided 
themselves on "tough, Bears 
defense" and have dominated the 
league in defense while winning 
five straight NFC Central champi­
onships? It's the Bears, all right, 
though hardly the same ones, and 
that's a big part of the problem. 
As unfamiliar as the predica­
ment are many of the players on 
the field, thanks to a combination 
of injuries and a transition to 
rookies like end Trace Armstrong 
and corner back Donnel l 
Woolford. 
The big loss has been veteran 
tackle Dan Hampton, who had 
career-threatening knee surgery. 
Armstrong, still learning his posi­
tion and the league, went down 
with a sprained ankle. 
Defensive end Richard Dent 
was coming back from a broken 
leg last season, then suffered a 
deep thigh bruise that has limited 
his availability. 
Suddenly, the Bears found 
themselves with only Steve 
McMichael healthy in their once­
dominating front four and virtual­
ly no pass rush. 
Quarterbacks Vinny Testaverde 
of :Tampa B11y�and Warr'W Moon 
of Houston took advantage and 
beat the Bears by scores of 42-35 
and 33-28  the past two weeks. 
Next up in Cleveland on Monday 
night is Bernie Kosar, who's hun­
gry to break out of a slump that 
has him ranked 10th among AFC 
quarterbacks. 
The Bears scored 63 points in 
the two losses - a total that not 
long ago would· have led to four 
straight victories for Chicago. 
Because of injuries, Will iam 
"The Refrigerator" Perry had to 
be pres�ed into full-time service, 
with rookie Tony Woods filling in 
at the other defensive end. Perry's 
role was to have been spell ing 
Hampton and McMichael to keep 
the veterans fresh. 
Other sporadic injuries on the 
defensive unit have sidel ined 
l inebackers Jim Morrissey, 
Mickey Pruitt and Troy Johnson, 
and backs Dave Duerson, Shaun 
Gayle and Woolford. 
Friday, October 20, 1 989 
- EASTERN 
vs. 
WESTERN ILLINOIS 
1 :30 P.M. SATURDAY 
0' BRIEN STADIUM 
The series: Western leads 33- 1 8-4 
Last year :  Western,  en route to a 1 0-2 season and a Gateway 
Confernce Championship, shelled the Panthers 45-8 in Macomb, as 
the Leatherneck's al l-America quarterback Pau l S inger threw three 
touchdown passes. The lone bright spot for Eastern was that Scott 
Johnson blocked three Western extra point attempts . 
The teams: Eastern is 5-2 overal l ,  2-1 in the Gateway and ranked 
1 9th in Division I -AA. Western is 4-3 overal l and 1 -2 in the confer­
ence. Eastern defeated I-A Akron 21 - 1 7 last week, whi le Western is 
coming off a 43-0 romp of Fort Hays State. 
The match-u p :  Quarterbacks Er ic  Arnold of Eastern and Ron 
Reed of Western each hold the keys to success for his team, as each 
wi l l  face exceptional passing defenses. 
Eastern offense: Mike Rummell SE, Dan Purcel l  LT, Eric Thorsen 
LG , Jeff Brewster C,  Pat Munda RG , Brent Fischer RT, Stan Mi lan 
TE, E ric Arnold QB, John Sengstock FB ,  Jamie Jones TB, Jason 
Cook FL. 
Eastern defense: Jeff Oetting OLB, John Jurkovic LT, Joe Remke 
RT, Jim Sarver OLB, Jeff Mi l ls  I LB ,  Dimitri Stewart I LB ,  Tim Lance 
N KB ,  R .L. Reynolds LCB,  Juan Cox RCB, Daryl Holcombe SS, Rod 
Heard FS. 
Western offense : Steve Wil l iams SE, Shawn Mattraw LT, John 
Binkowski LG , Brad Wagner C ,  John Curt is RG , Brian Rebac RT, 
Wes Courier TE,  Ron Reed QB, Kevin Fleury FB,  Bernard Hol loway 
RB,  Pablo Luis FL. 
Western defense :  Max Ford LE,  Rich Ruether LT, John Dixon RT, 
Rob Klaric RE,  Armie Gasbarro LB, Thad Trump LB, Bryan Cox NB,  
Lorenzo Taylor NB ,  Bi l l  Hunter LC,  Steve H icks RC, Joe Allen FS. 
When Eastern has the bal l :  See how much Eastern's short pass­
ing game is affected by the absence of starting tight end Tim Moore, 
who had become a staple in Eastern's balanced offensive attack. 
Back-up Stan Mi lan,  a converted l inebacker wi l l  take Moore's place in 
the l ine-up and cou ld have his hands fu l l .  
When Western has the bal l :  Find out  i f  Ron Reed , who started 
his first game of the season last week in a 43-0 romp over lowly Ft. 
Hays State, can prove h imself against a real defense l ike Eastern's. 
Also watch fi l l- in tailback Bernard Hol loway, who took over a starting 
job last week and rushed for 1 26 yards.  
When Eastern's on defense : Just count the number of sacks , 
interceptions , pass break-ups and other big plays it makes. Western 
may gain a few yards against Eastern's defense, but its trademark is 
.keeping teams out of the end zone, as evidenced by al lowing an 
average of only 1 0.9 points per game. 
When Western's on defense : Monitor its success in turning the 
big play. With emotional players l ike l inebacker Armie Gasbarro and 
defensive back Bryan Cox and Lorenzo Taylor, it only takes a couple 
of sacks or an interception to inspire them to greatness. 
Eastern hosts Western 
•From page 12A 
quarterback Gene Benhart, who 
ranked fifth in the conference 
with a 109.4 rating, and will insert 
Ron Reed, who led the 
Leathernecks to a 43-0 rout of 
Fort Hays State. 
Remke said there should be no 
dropoff in talent with Reed at 
quarterback. 
"If Western has him, I 'm sure 
he's a very talented athlete," 
Remke said. 
And Craddock has a concept of 
the Panthers' talent,  and he 
respects it. 
"Eastern has. really improved," 
Craddock said. "They proved they 
were a legitimate team when they 
beat Northwestern Louisiana, and 
then when they beat Akron last 
week, that really gave them the 
notoriety they deserve." 
But the Panthers will m.ost like­
ly be without the services of tight 
end Tim Moore, who is tied with 
teammate Jamie Jones at fifth in 
the Gateway with 24 receptions, 
as he suffered an ankle injury 
against Akron last week. Stan 
Milan will start in Moore's place, 
with Mike Sahm as his back-up. 
Other banged-up Panthers 
include split end Ralph Stewart and 
special teams captain George 
Boykin. 
Freshman Mike Rummell, who 
caught five passes against Akron, 
will start in Stewart's place. 
But Spoo is still holding out 
hope that Stewart will play. 
"I hope he sees some action," 
Spoo said. 
CHINA 88 
RESTAURANT 
Weekend Special : 
F 
R 
I 
D 
A 
y 
Orange Flavor Chicken . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Just 7 . 8 5  now 
Served with egg roll , choice of soup 
and white rice. (Oct. 1 8th - 20th) 
Hours 
Lunch Mon - Sat. l l am - 3 pm 
Dinner Sun - Sat 4- 1 0  pm 
I 348_ 1 232 1 1 140 Lincoln Ave . . (across 1 2th St.) 
• • • • 
TONIGHT AT 
Two nights 
of jazz 
THIKSTY'S 
Pitchers 
$ 2.50 
featuring 
Quintessence 
at the 
Charleston Inn 
Fri. Oct. 20 
& 
New Dance Floor 
6 Pool Tables 
Shooter Bar 
Sat. Oct. 2 1  
& More 
Black Student Un ion . 
Presents 
The Dating Game 
Oct. 21 st at 7pm 
in Rathskel lar 
Ad m i ss ion $1 .00 
Interested ? 
Fi l l  out a form at 
the Student Activities Office 
at the U n ion-3rd f loor 
Pre�Game Happy Hour 
- Today -
4-6 pm 
Afro-American Cu ltu ral Center 
7th Street 
Alcohol Awareness Week 
FALL AVAILABI LITY 
ASK ABOUT OUR 
Free Amen ities 
PARK PLACE I ST. JAMES PLACE 
•3 Bedroom U n its ( 1 905 S. 1 2st St. )  
•Fu l ly  Furnished •2 Bedroom u nits 
•Central A/C •Fu l ly  furn ished 
•Dishwashers •A.C .  
•Balcon ies •Newly Remodeled 
• Lau ndry & Parking • Lau ndry & Parking 
CALL 348-1 479 (ANYTIME) 
O R  
(21 7)359-0203 
NOW ACC EPTING S P R I N G  LEASES 
F 
R 
I 
D 
A 
v 
Read The 
Daily Eastern News! 
October 20 , 1 989 - Grand Bal l room 
Ad miss ion $1 .00 1111 
�· • 4 " o. • ' • • -. • ' ' I ' � � 
6 :30 and 9 :00 pm 
he Dally Eastern News Friday,  October 20, 1 989 t t A 
eries �oo·d swi ng? l�w 
· n  Giants , ·f5.s workouts' 
Lady Panthers to travel 
At D rake and N .  I owa i n  weekend m atches 
SAN' FRANCISCO (AP)� 
While jackhammers and <lrilf s 
fixed Candlestick Pa'rk, t.he Bay • 
area began putting hack the 
pieces of its earthquake-stricken 
World Series on Thursday. 
In San Francisco, the Giants 
played a Simulated game� They 
went through the motions with­
out the usual shouts that punctu­
ate team practices. 
"This is II)Y job, so I'll go out 
and play. But it's not the best of 
circumstances," first . baseman 
Will Clark said. "Probably 
nobody will feel comfortable for 
a while." · 
At the Oakland Coliseum, the 
Athletics worked out - ·  minus 
Mary land 
hoops merit  
robe agai n 
COLLEGE PAR K ,  Md.  
AP)- The Maryland men 's bas­
etball program is accustomed to 
aving something hanging over 
collective head. 
For three years, the Terrapin pro­
has been forced to operate in 
aftermath of the cocaine-related 
irath of Len Bias. 
So ,  even though the NCAA 
fficially informed the university 
onday of 1 9  violations uncov­
ed by an eight-month prelimi­
nary investigation, the program is 
not wavering. , "The p l ayers  h a v e  been 
through a lo t  here , "  Maryland 
oach Gary Wi l l i a m s  s a i d  
Wednesday prior to t h e  Terps '  
actice at Cole Field House. "I 
ink the school owes i t  to the 
layers to run a normal college 
asketball  program . . . .  I don ' t  
ink this will have an effect. . . .  It 
on 't be an excuse for how we 
lay thi s season ." 
School officials received a let­
r of inquiry detailing a l ist  of 
barg e s  again s t  the  program , 
'ncludinR unethical conduct by 
ormer coach Bob Wade and the 
alping of tickets to the 1 9 8 8  
tlantic Coast Conference tour­
ment. 
The program is also charged 
ith offering improper induce­
en ts  to recru i t s ,  i n c l u d i n g  
lonzo Mourning , w h o  signed 
ith Georgeto w n ,  and e x ­
errapi n  B rian Wil l i am s ,  who 
ow attends the Univers ity of 
'zona. 
Athletic Director Lew Perkins 
ke with team members about 
e c o n  ten ts  of the Je tter 
ednesday  morn i n g .  He  w a s  
ressing an informed audience. 
"We ' v e  been  t a l k i n g ,  e v e r  
· ce I took over, about the situa­
n," Williams said. "We've tried 
keep the players up to date so 
re are no surprises ." 
By JEFF SMITH 
Associate sports editor 
Eastern 's volleyball team jour­
neys  to Iowa opposites  Drake 
(ninth place) and Northern Iowa 
(first place) this weekend for its 
firs t  road tr ip of the Gateway 
Conference season ,  a ·  v e n ture 
head coach B etty Ra ls ton said 
wil l  require substantial perfor­
mances from a few pivotal play­
ers .  
"To beat these teams (on the 
road), you need four to six people 
to p l ay rea l ly  good matche s , "  
Ralston said. 
The optimal w ay to e levate 
y o u r  game on the road is by  
slashing miscues ,  like blocking 
and hitting errors, she said . "If we 
can cut down on errors, we 'l l  be 
all right," she said. 
The Lady Panthers (14-9 over­
a l l ,  1 -1 in the  Gate w a y )  fac e 
Drake at 7 p . m .  Friday and 
Northern Iowa at  7 p .m.  Saturday. 
Ralston also hopes outside hit­
ter Deanna Lund (team-leading 
244 kills) shakes her recent minor 
hitting funk - three kills against 
Western Illinois on Saturday and 
eight kills in four games versus 
B utler on Tuesday. "Deanna has 
been in a mini-slump: We need tQ 
see her aggressive hitting-wise," 
she said. 
A stellar performance by Lund 
could become mandatory because 
Eastern's  No. 2 hitter, Ann Ruef 
(239 kills) , is  nursing a sore knee, 
and has previously suffered prob­
lems with her other knee, Ralston 
said. "It's just an overwork type 
of th ing . She  m i s sed prac t ice  
Thursday to  g ive  it  some rest," 
she said . 
The Lady Panthers open the 
weekend at Drake (5-1 6 ,  0-2),  a 
team to which they haven ' t  Jost 
since 1 984. 
"We always beat Drake," Lund 
said. 
Wi l l  the  m i n d  d r i ft p a s t  a 
team that 's finished ninth or last 
the pre v i o u s  four s e a s o n s  to 
thoughts of the purple Panthers? 
" Th i s  h a p p e n e d  a c o u p le o f  
y e a r s  ag o .  W e  fi r s t  p l a y e d  
Drake , and they took us t o  five 
g a me s , "  i . e .  an  emphat ic  n o ,  
Ralston said. 
Northern Iowa ( 1 4- 3 ,  2-0) i s  
the u l t imate c o n tras t  to the 
Bulldogs; as  the somber numbers 
on Eastern 's paternal twins speil 
out boldly : 
Two league titles  in the l<i�t  
three years 
Wins in 11 of its last 1 2  matche:. 
Five  straig h t  v ic torie s o v er 
Eastern 
Five players back from 1 988's  
8-1 tri-Gateway champs 
First in the conference in team 
hitting with a .295 attack percent­
age 
The league 's top hitter, senior 
outside hitter Bobbi Becker, with 
a . 3 31 attack percentage (4 .71 
kills per game) 
Needl e s s  to s ay,  Ral s ton i s  
i mpre s se d .  " F o r  t h e  l a s t  few 
years , Northern Iowa has been the 
top team in the state ," she said.  
"Being one of the top teams in the 
state each year, they 've been get­
ting the recruits. We haven't beat 
them i n  s e v eral  y e ars  ( s i n c e  
1 983) ." 
And , Northern Iowa ' s  home­
court ad vantages - an average 
attendance of 947 at tiny West 
G y m ,  a season-h igh  crowd of 
1 , 8 5 8  for a match with  
Minnesota,  and a pecul iar rule 
that states balls that hit the Gym's 
ceiling are in play - only add to 
the purple  Panthers ' grow l ,  
Ralston said. "They get good fan 
support, and their fans are very 
voc�l," she said. 
SAME DAY 
SERVICE 
IN ,MOS:P '"1'7�� �� 
CASES 
345-5 1 00 
904 E. LINCOLN, CHARLESTON 
P�gliai 's Pizza 
Weekly Specials 
r - - - - - - - - - - , r - - - - - - - - 7 - , 
1 Sm al l P izza & 1 1 Sunda� Special 1 1 
· 
1 1 Free Th ick Crust 1 : Qu art of Coke : : on Any Size Pizza : 
1 $5 00 I I Double Cheese Included I 1 • plus tax I I $ 1 .00 savings on smal l  I I 1 item th in crust 1 1 $1 .50 savings on med ium I I (expi res 1 0/22/89) 1 1 $2 .00 savings 9n large I I 1 1 (exp i res 1 0/22/89) I 
L - - - - - - - - - - � L - - - - - - - � - - �  
r. - - - - - - - - - - , r - - - - - - - - - - , 1 Large P izza & 1 1 Wednesday 1 
•Quart of Coke 1 1 Spaghetti Special 1 I I I I 
I 1 item th i n  crust I I I 
1 $7 1 0  • •$1.99 Full Order 1 I · . . plus tax I I I 
I I I I 
I (expi res 1 0/22/89) I I 4 'ti! 1 O p.m. I 
I I I (expi res 1 0/22/89) I 
L - - - - - - - - - - � L - - - - - - - - - - �  
• OPEN DAI LY AT 4 :00 P. M .  1 600 L I NCOLN 345-3400 *not val id with any other ofter* 
Sell unwanted items in the classifieds 
of 
The Daily Eastern News! 
Si n g le Baco n 
Cheesebu rger 
Charleston DO 
NOW 99¢ 
20 State 
345-6886 
A big j u icy patty covered with melted cheese, 
topped with crisp bacon, and tucked into a 
sesame bu n .  What more could we do except 
lower the price? The delicious bacon cheese­
burger. On sale now at your pa rtici pati ng 
Dai ry Queen·  Brazier' store . � 
Sale ends Sunday, October 22, 1 989  
brazie'® 
Dairy Queen'" i s  proud to support our local ch i ldren's hospitals through 
the Osmond Foundation's Children's M i racle Network T.;:tlethon 
C' AM 0 Q COtP 11968 ® Registered Trademark AM O.Q. COf'p. 
I 
' '  
• =  ' 
TERRI McMILLAN/Staff photog 
astern linebacker Jeff Mills (left) and tackle Joe Mcintyre apply a squeezing tackle on Akron quarterback Mike Johnson in last weekend's 21-17 non-conference win at O'Br' 
adium. The Panthers will hope for a repeat performance 1 :30 p.m. Saturday when they host Western Illinois in a Gateway match-up. 
Western set to i nvade Eastern . . , 
W I � f ig ht i ng 
advers ity with 
opt i m ism 
By DAVID BRUMMER 
Staff writer 
We stern I l l ino is  Univers ity, 
w jl i c h  t:0 l l e d  thro u g h  an 
undefeated Gateway schedule and 
finished 1 0-2 last year, has taken 
about  as  m u c h  as  a fo otba l l  
program should have to  take in  
one year later: 
Its coach, Bruce Craddock, was 
diagnosed w i th term inal  l i v er 
cancer in May. Western came into 
thi s  season forced to replace 1 2  
s tarters  from last  year ' s  I -AA 
playoff team , including record­
setting passer Paul S inger. And 
s i n c e  th i s  season  s tarte d ,  the 
Leathernecks have already Jost  
fo ur s tarters for the s e a s o n ,  
including S inger 's  replacement, 
Gene Benhart, who spent 10 days 
i n  the h o spi ta l  because  of  a 
dislocated hip. 
Despite all those problems , 4-3 
Western still feels confident that it 
can when its final four games and 
receive an at large bid for the I­
AA playoffs . The Leatherneck 's 
quest for that bid will begin l :30 
p.m. Saturday against Eastern at 
O'Brien Stadium. 
" E i g h t  and 3 makes  the 
p l ay offs , "  Craddock sa id  
affirmati v e l y . " S even and 4 
probably won 't be good enough. 
We ' l l have to go 8 - 3  and win  
those last four games to  get  in .  
And I know our  team c a n  do 
that." 
"Our record says nothing about · 
what type of team we are ," said 
Western ' s  senior a l l -American 
linebacker Arrnie Gasbarro. "Our 
record i s  totally deceiving. 
"We have to win those last four 
games and we are going to win 
those .  We ' re not going to lose 
those games if  we play up to our 
potential . We know that  if we 
p l ay up to our potent i a l ,  we 
cannot be beat." 
Last year, six of Western 's  wins 
came by a margin of four points 
or l e s s .  T h i s  season  the 
Leathernecks  have l o s s  two 
games by a touchdown or less. 
Bruce Craddock 
"The only difference between 
last year and this year is that we 
haven 't been getting the breaks," 
Gasbarro said. 
"We lost 3 1 -24 to Southwest 
Missouri State and they scored 
their last touchdown on a 70-yard 
i n tercept ion return and g o t  
another one o n  a 99-yard kickoff 
return. That stuff didn 't  happen to 
us last year." 
"I think the biggest  thing i s  
inexperienc e , "  said Craddoc k ,  
who has turned over most o f  the 
daily coaching duties to his  top 
assistant, Randy Ball. "It 's  just a 
lack of maturity." 
Another factor, of course, has 
been Craddoc k ' s  i l l n e s s .  The 
d i sease has  weakened the st i l l  
upbeat Craddock to the point that 
he usually observes practice from 
a golf cart, or on worse days, his 
car. 
"It's  been really inspirational ," 
Gasb!ITTO said. "Every game as a 
team, we meet before the game 
and I and the other captains say 
' we have to win this  for Coach 
Craddock. "' 
" I t ' s  been real l y  hard , "  
Cradd ock  adm i tted .  " B ut  the 
ass istant coaches - Randy B al l  
and  B i l l  Wilt - they ' ve done a 
tremendous  j o b .  In fac t ,  i t ' s  
probably the best job of coaching 
we 've ever done."  
"He (Craddock) doesn 't yell as 
much as he used to ,"  Gasbarro· 
said. "He 's  quiet. He 's  just  two 
different guys. But he still gets his 
point across." 
Le�thernecks , Panthers eac 
faced with ' m ust wi n ' _ s i tuat io 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Staff writer 
Eastern 's  football team begins 
a stretch of ' must-win ' Gateway 
Conference contests when it plays 
host to Western Illinois Saturday 
at 1 : 30 p.m. in O'Brien Stadium. 
"It ' s  a big game rig ht now," 
said Leatherneck coach Bruce 
C raddo c k .  "They ' re ( the  
Panthers) 5 -2 ,  we're 4-3 ; it's very 
important." 
The Panthers are 2 - 1 in the 
Gateway, in second place behind 
leader Southwest Missouri State , 
w h i c h  s tands  at 4 - 0  i n  the 
conference. 
Eastern will host the Bears three 
weeks from now, but the Panthers 
must defeat the Leathernecks and 
then Northern Iowa next week to 
remain i n  contention for the 
conference crown. 
B ut Eastern coach Bob Spoo 
wil l  not look into the future, as 
there may be no future if the 
Panthers fall to Western. 
"I believe that we are ready for 
th i s  game , "  Spoo said .  "When 
you p l o t  a c o urse , there are 
different stops along the course. 
This is the Western stop." 
And if the Panthers s tay on 
course,  they wil l  harbor in the 
NCAA Divis ion I-AA playoffs 
via the Gateway route. 
As big a game as it is, it's 
d ifferent to Eastern defensi 
tackle Joe Remke, who said he 
always prepared. 
"We have the same attitu 
going into every game," Re 
said. 
And Eastern will have to 
the tests that Western will o 
including all -American recei 
S t e v e  Wi l l i a m s ,  leading  
Gateway with 41  receptions 
600 yards in seven games ,  
fel low al l-American linebac 
Armie Gasbarro. 
But  Western wi l l  be with 
• Contfnued on page llA 
Soccer team travels to ISU 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Staff writer 
Fresh off its 5 -0 pounding of 
I l l i n o i s - C h i c ag o  Wednesday ,  
Eastern 's soccer team attempts to 
improve its 7-0-2 record Sunday 
at Il linois State. 
While the Panthers have played 
consistently all season, Redbirds' 
head coach Tim Carter said he 
d o e s n ' t  know what  to expect  
when  his  team l ines  up for the 
opening kickoff. 
"We ' ve been unpredictable all 
season long," Carter said. "We've 
had some good games and some 
bad games. Things change day to 
day. 
"I go out wondering whether 
we ' re g o i n g  to have  a g o o d  
practice o r  a good game . We 're 
just really inconsistent." 
Illinois State has compiled a 6-
7 - 1  record in eight home games 
and six away dates ,  and Carter 
said his team is not putting the 
ball into the net. 
"We 've had a hard time .scoring 
goals ,"  Carter said. "We ' ve got 
some o lder  p l ayers  and some 
younger  p l ayers ; we -' v e  been 
trying to  reach the .500 mark all 
season."  . -
Although the Redbirds ' record 
Vol leybal l  team 
at Drake. Page 1 1  A 
i s  n o t  c o mparab l e  w i t h  the 
Pan�her s ,  Eastern head coach  
Cizo Mosnia said h i s  team is not 
taking its next opponent lightly. 
"ISU has a good team," Mosnia 
said. "I don 't care what they did 
before (they play us). We 've had 
a lot of trouble with them in the 
pas t  no m atter where w e ' v e  
played." 
The Redbirds  have beaten 
Eastern four out  of the last  five 
times the two teams have met,  
including a 2- 1 loss last year at 
Lakeside Field. 
"They went  o u t  We st  and 
played some really tough teams," 
M o s n i a  s a i d .  "They l o s t  to 
Stanford in double overtime and 
tied S an Frans i sco  - those are 
both good teams." 
Forward David Kompare stole 
the show in Wednesday 's victory, 
and M o s n i a  - s a i d  he hopes  
Kompare stays hot. 
" I ' m  hoping he can continue 
with his streak," Mosnia said. "I 
don ' t  want to predict anything , 
but I hope he continues playing 
well .  
(Wednesday) we had nume 
people who had breakaways w 
j us t  didn ' t  have the right sh 
selection,  but Dave didn 't ev 
shoot the ball hard, he just pla 
it past their goalkeeper." 
On the t9pic of g o alie 
Eastern 's Mike Barclay, althou 
he only h ad _four shots again 
h i m  Wednesday ,  earned h '  
second shutout of  the season 
lowered his goals against aver 
to 0 .83 per game. 
"We ' re starting to play ev 
three or four day s and we '  
getting into the groove of  thing 
s a i d  B ar c l ay,  who leads  t 
Midwest region in fewest go 
allowed with eight. 
"Las t  y e ar ,  we s truggl  
against the teams we had to 
but thi s  year, we ' re beating 
teams we have to beat and wh 
we get to the good teams, we' 
d o i n g  what  we have to do 
win." 
' 
With n e x t  Th urday ' s  b '  
matchup against  St .  Louis,  
ninth-ranked team in the natio 
might the Panthers be looki 
pasi Sunday 's contest? 
"St. Louis isn ' t  even a facto 
Barclay said. "Illinois State is 
our region and we have to 
them." 
ith more than 2 , 000 costumes tucked away in 
virtually every nook and cranny of her house , 
Jayne Ball could go trick or treating every night of 
the week for four years straight and never wear the 
same outfit twice . 
But nobody can eat that much candy. 
So instead of being the weirdest-dressed lady in 
town , Ball lends out her costumes for a nominal $ 1 0  
rental f e e  plus a deposit . And if  there ' s  a certain a costume you want, chances are she has it. Look-a-like masks of everything from Frankenstein to Alf line the shelves of one upstairs room , while 
colorful outfits a�d matching accessories fill the other 
two rooms. A bathroom serves as a makeshift dressing 
room , as does the tiny attic atop this thre e  story 
costume castle . 
" I  realized there was a need for such a service when 
people kept coming to me for costumes year after 
year, " Ball said . 
Ball has been making and collecting costumes · ever 
since she was 1 5 .  But her costume rental shop, which 
is appropriately named Grand Ball , has only been open 
for the past five years . � 
The shop, which is located at 3 1 0  Madison Ave . ,  is 
open from 7 to 9 p .m.  Sunday through Thursday until 
Halloween . 
Ball bought the house because she thought it would 
be perfect for the shop.  She lives on the first floor, 
while the upper two floors serve as huge "closets" for 
her costume collection. " I  don't even know exactly how 
many there are anymore . I stopped counting at 2 ,000 . "  
But Ball still keeps track o f  what she has . She has 
even compiled an inventory list for inquiring customers 
who call wanting to know what she has . Ball just laughs 
when people ask her that, replying "How long do you 
have to listen . It could take days . "  
The list starts with the As . Alice in  Wonderland, an 
Amish woman ,  Ann ie Oakley, an  Arab sh iek and 
Aunt  Jemima are just a few. The Bs  include a belly 
dancer, Betsy Ross, a bridesmaid and the Bride of 
Frankenstein .  
And the list goes o n  and on, ending with Zorro. 
Ball  has even divided her  col lection into three 
categories :  costumes for individuals , costumes for 
couples and costumes for groups. "The Wizard of  Oz is 
one of the most popular group costumes this year, " Ball 
said , adding that even though she has several sets in 
her collection , they are all gone already. "Somebody 
e v e n  c a l l e d  i n  J u n e  _want ing  t o  r e s e rve t h e  O z  
costumes, "  she said. 
And even though Halloween is the most popular 
time of the year for costume rentals ,  Ball said her 
costumes are available all year round . "All people have 
to do is call me up and let me know what they want, "  
she said. 
, 
And on the rare· occasion when somebody requests a 
costume that Ball doesn 't have , she says she 's more 
than willing to try and find it or make it herself . "I 've 
always enjoyed sewing, so a lot of the costumes I made 
myself , "  boasted the Collinsville native . 
Ball attends costume conventions every summer to 
find out what the newest trends will be during the 
coming year. "At the last convention in Apri l ,  they 
predicted Batman would be a big seller before the 
movie even came out , "  she said . But due to licensing 
problems encountered by the company Ball ordered 
Batman outfits from , none are available at her shop . 
'TU keep trying , but if they're not here by now, I doubt 
they will be . "  
· 
Ball majored in theater arts at Eastern,  graduating in 
1977 with a bachelors degree in theater and in 1 983 
with a masters in related arts. "My emphasis , of course, 
was in costume , "  she said. 
tting -on · 
nny face 
HOR�E �HOE� & 
HAND GRENADES 
DAV I D  L I N DQU IST + P ETE SCALES 
This week Horseshoes & Hand Grenades has surrendered its 
allotted space to bring its readers a paid announcement hailing 
Charleston's newest and most exciting dining addition . 
Here's owner, proprietor and former Jack-in­
the-Box manager, Aboo Bobbalabba, to tell all 
potential customers about his delightfully 
scrumptious menu. 
"Welcome, welcome to KRAZY ABOO'S 
KABOB-0-RAMA! 
"We've got Quiche-kabob for those jock­
strappin' ,  truck-drivin' , chaw-chewin' types who 
are afraid to eat quiche in its intended form in fear 
of exposing any femininity. Don't wony boys, a 
long red-hot skewer plunging through that delicate 
flakey crust is so much more phallic and good for 
your image. 
"We've got Mob-kabob. It's a tasty blend of diced teamster 
appendages, aged to perfection in the endzones of some of the 
country's finest professional football stadiums and rammed onto the 
dipstick of a 1978 Chrysler Cordoba. 
"Kabob-arino. Yessiree-kabob, we've skewered mega-star John 
T ravolta in order to insure there will never be another Saturday Night 
Fever movie . Maybe disco will at last die a long-awaited culinary 
death. 
"It doesn't stop there. From our celebrity menu, there's Ka-Boog 
Powell, Zsa Zsa Ga-bob, Ka-Bob Barker and The Ka-Blob. 
"While dining on some of the most challenging food in the tri­
county area, you and your friends will be entertained by Amazin' 
Marlo, the mashed potato juggler. Watch him as he defies death as he 
juggles flaming double-baked, cheesey scalloped, and the ever popular 
instant mash. Bring your parka. 
Editor 's note: Horseshoes & Hand Grenades is a weekly 
Daily Eastern News column that rem inds i ts readers that i t 's 
not an earthquake - i t 's on ly indigest ion . Happy B-day 
Wa rb-sk i .  
.• .. .. . � 
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Come in and enjoy 
1 0  Cold-Broi led Shrimp 
for on ly $1 .00 · 
FREE POPCORN 
today from 4 - 7  p. m. 
1P · · · · · · · · · · · ·  = GREAT TAKE-OUT I 
I JUST $5.95. = 
EEKEND CALENDAR 
O C T. 2 0  - 2 2  
Smash Alley SPECIAL EVENTS F R I D AY 
MUSIC & TH EATER 
920 W. Lincoln Ave. 
9 p . m .  
2 1  t o  enter 
wl Katzkat, formerly Lugr 
Ted's Warehouse Folk Arts Festival 
Charleston Area 
Arts Council 
Morton Park 
1 02 N. Sixth St. 
9 :30 p .m .  Jazz Combos concert 
E I U  Music department 
Dvorak Concert Hall 
7 :30 p .m .  
SPECIAL EVENTS 
Pan-Hellenic Dance 
Un ion Grand Bal l room 
1 O p .m.  to 2 a .m.  
$ 1 . 50 w/ coupon t i l  1 0  
p .m .  1 -5 p .m .  
LIVE MUSIC 
Hot Set Up 
My Place Lounge 
727 Seventh St. 
9 p . m .  
$1  cover 
Weaponz 
Ted's Warehouse 
1 02 N. Sixth St. 
9 :30 p .m .  
$1  w/coupon t i l  10  p . m .  
Quintessence 
Charleston Motor I nn  
ue ·movie 
"Pet Sematary" 
Union Grand Bal l room 
6 :30 p .m .  & 9 p .m .  
S AT U R D AY 
LIVE MUSIC 
Phoenix 
My Place Lounge 
727 Seventh St. 
9 p . m .  
Quintessence 
Charleston Motor Inn  
902 W.  Lincoln Ave. 
9 p . m .  
2 1  t o  enter 
S U N D AY 
MUSIC & THEATER 
Pops Concert 
E I U/community 
Orchestra 
U nion Grand Bal l room 
3 p . m .  
$ 5  admission 
Crystal Gayle to raise 
money. for hospital 
NASHVILLE, Tenn . (AP) -
More than 40 country music 
stars including Crystal Gayle 
and Waylo n  Jenn ings  wi l l  
participate in  a 1 2-hour radio 
show to ra ise  money for  a 
Memphis hospital , organizers 
announced. 
than an opportunity , it ' s  an 
obligation . "  More than 7 5 0  
radio stat ions will carry the 
Nov. 19 broadcast , "Country 
Cares for St . Jude Kids , ' '  to 
ra ise  money for  St . Jude 
Children's Research Hospital . 
Other performers include 
G len  Campbe l l ,  Lee 
Greenwood, Emmylou Harris ,  
the Judds, Barbara Mandrell , _ 
Kathy Matte a ,  Reba 
Free admission 
Art exhibit 
by E I U  Art facu lty 
Tarble Arts Center 
all day 
- Items to be included 
i n  t h e  We e k e n d  
Ca l e n d a r  s h o u ld be 
s u b m i t t e d  to The 
Daily Eastern News on 
t h e  Mo n d a y  befo re 
t h e y  a re to be 
published. 
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Craig Edwards 
Ass. editor . . . . . . . .  Debbie Bullwinkle 
Staff writers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dan Janke, 
Roger Johnson , M i ke Brown, 
Cary Schoeppach, Bret Loman, 
Thom Rakestraw, Carina Bates, 
Sherri Otta, Tim Shelberg, Laura 
Durnell 
COMING NOV. 3 
IN THE VERGE 
"Because of our visibility, we 
have an opportunity to d_o a 
tremendous amount of good 
for organizations like St . Jude 
that really need help , "  said 
Randy Owen, lead singer and . 
gui tar is t  for  the  group 
Alabama. "For me , it ' s  more 
McEntire ,and Randy Travis .  
Crystal Gayle will perform at 
Easte r n  in  N ovember for  
Parents Weekend .  
• The comedian craze hits 
Charleston.  
Budweis er®· 
KING OF BE E RS @  
ATHLETE OF THE WEBC 
I ;�: · ... N1)�· at. �pnical 's, . get a Large (16" )  
I Thin Crust Cheese & Sausage Pizza 
II .t?lP/�����st r$5 . 95 plus tax . . 
-� Offer good on Carry-Out 1: at participating stores . 
I 
I 
I 
I � 
I ' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I .  
Also available with a 
2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi 
for just $1 .35  additional . 
Expires October 29, 1 989 
Present 1 m s  coupon wnen p1cKtng up oraer. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I FREE DELIVERY after 5 p.m. I 
• • • • • • • • • • • • •  
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ANN RUEF 
(Rockford) ,  senior 
middle hitter, had 1 5  
kills, I 0 b locks and 1 4  
digs in two matches for 
the volleyball Lady 
Panthers last week. 
DAVE KOMPARE 
(Fruitland, Ontario) , 
senior forward, scored 
two goals to lead the 
soccer Panthers to a 3-2 
win over No. 3 ranked 
Evansville . 
FRIDAY,· OCTOBER 20, 1 989 · 
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C O N C E R T 
Orchestra -will 'pop' 
open 1 989-90 seaso11 
BY CARINA BATES 
Staff writer 
For a little twist in musical 
taste , the  Easter n  I l l ino i s  
University Community Orches­
tra wil l  open their  1 989 -90  
season with a pops concert at 
3 p .m.  Sunday. 
T ickets for th i s  per­
formance , which will take place 
in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
University Union Grand Ball­
roo m ,  are $ 5  and may be 
purchased from members of 
the orchestra or  f rom the  
mus ic  de partment  of f i ce . 
Snacks and refreshments will 
be available throughout the 
concert . 
The program will include a 
sing-along , Halloween music 
and a surprise guest conductor 
for the Stars and Stripes March 
of Sousa . There will be other 
works by Handel , Bach and 
Moussorgksy. 
The 60-member orchestra is 
made up of Eastern students , 
f acuity m�mbers, and members 
of the community . Because of 
the variety of the group , the 
Pops Orchestra does not make 
many appearances outside the 
C har leston-Mattoon are a .  
They do, however, have guest 
conductors and performers visit 
Eastern. Part of the proceeds 
from this concert will be used 
to fund future guest appear­
ances . 
Donald Tracy , an Eastern 
faculty member and conductor 
of the orchestra, said, "I think 
we off er something for j ust  
about everyone . I th ink the 
audience will enjoy the variety 
of music . "  
Cindy Moyer, Eastern violin 
instructor of violin , viola and 
oral training , is a member of 
the Pops Orchestra. 
Moyer said she feels  the 
mixture of students , faculty 
members  and community 
members , " is a nice mix of 
people . 
BELL'S FLOWER CORNER 
SWEETEST DAY SPECIAL 
1 Doz. Reg. Roses 
Wrapped $ 1 2.95 
1 Doz. Sweetheart Roses 
Vased $ 7.95 
Corner o f  1 4th and Monroe 1j;\ 
345-39 1 9  � 
Don't forget-
sweetest Day is Sat. Ott. 21 .  Remember that . certain 
someone with a Hallmark Sweetest Day card. . 
LIA-'"" --=-====�9'.!:J c.t'it� s o  li$1D� : '/O £T I NGS ) I 1'.�0)( 0F£ of >10 \ \"'orl< StiO I o, ;  .... :, o;. 1 0 "'  
(A �;"i f1ti e. 
Judy's Hallmark Shop 
M-Sat West Park Plaza Sun 
9-9 348-5473 1 2-5 
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C O N C E R T  
Organ recital salutes the 80s 
BY SHERRI OTTA 
· 
"There is no higher priority wi l l  j o in  the two in a 
Staff writer 
Music faculty member Gary 
Zwicky will perform his own 
salute to the 1980's on organ 
at a recital Tuesday in Dvorak 
Concert Hall . 
Zwicky ' s  program , which 
begins at 7 : 30 p . m . , is titled 
" And they were very good 
years : A retrospective of the 
1 980 's . " It will include music 
composed in the 1 980's or by 
composers  whose b i r th  
anniversities were celebrated in 
the last decade . 
Zwicky said the program is a 
combination of songs which, 
for lack of time or availability, 
were not included in his past 
performances . 
Zwicky will include a blend 
of both humorous and serious 
pieces in his performance . His 
variety in tone will g ive the 
audience a taste of classical 
music in the 1 980's .  
than audience enjoyment , "  per formance composed by 
Zwicky said of his recitals . "At Selby for George Washington's 
the ve ry least , maybe the  f irst  v is i t  as  pres ident  to 
aud ience  wi l l  even learn  Boston . 
something . "  Other composers  whose 
Of the four contemporary works will be featured in the 
works , two are by former  performance include Mauricio 
visitors to campus. " In the Isles Kagel , Jean-Francoise 
of  the Sea" by Daniel Pinkham, Dandr ieu ,  Giro lamo 
who composed and conducted Frescoba ld i , Jean Gui l lou , 
a work for Eastern's Diamond Johann Sebastian Bach and 
Jubilee in 1 9 7 4 ,  and " Trois Diderik Buxtehude . 
Preludes Hambourgeois " by Zwicky began playing the 
Guy Bovet, who performed at church organ at age 13 ,  but it · 
Celebration in 1 983 , will be was not until his junior year in 
featured by Zwicky. col lege at the University of 
Soprano Jody Mizener and Wiscons in  that he actual ly 
contralto Jo Ann Pottorff will began taking lessons . He has 
s ing  a duet  composed by taught organ at Eastern since 
Wi l l iam Selby . Selby was a 1966. 
colonial and early American Zwicky also performs with 
composer  who was one  of the Arcadia Ensemble , a 
P inkham ' s  predecessors  as chamber ensemble  which 
organ player at King's Chapel performs music of the baroque 
in Boston. and early classical periods on 
Baritone Robert Snyder and original instruments. 
contrabass viol Donald Tracy 
Jazz combos unite Arts council · holds fair BY TIM SHEI..BERG 
Staff writer 
Three of Eastern ' s  Jazz 
combo bands will perform at 
7 : 3 0  p . m ;  Friday at the  
Dvorak Fine Arts Center. 
The bands  inc lud ing 
Majority of  Four, Spontaneous 
Fore-thought and Attitudes , 
wi l l  p lay  numbers  by jazz  
musicians , such as Charl ie 
Parker, John Coltrane and 
Duke Ellington. 
"They will be playing well · 
known compositions, "  said Jazz 
Studies Director Al Horney. 
" It ' s  considered the great 
music , the common literature 
for jazz . "  
The combos have played in 
their individual bands for only 
the duration of this semester. 
Attendance for the concert is 
not mandatory for jazz and rock 
stµdents , but H orney said 
students would "greatly benefit" 
from attending the concert. 
The Charelston Area Arts 
Council will sponsor a folf arts 
fest ival f rom 1 to  5 p . m .  
Sunday at the west pavilion of 
Morton Park. 
Pam Gutowski , coordinator 
for  the event , said 
demonstrations at  the fair will 
include pewter casting, quilting, 
basket  making and wood 
carving . 
The fair is partially funded by 
the Illinois Arts Council . 
-, 
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Save Money See Mooney 
Since 1 953 · 
FOK ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS 
Rental Cars/Vans 
Sales 
<fli)) 
Service 
Body Repairs 
Parts 
.!! ... 
MOONEY FORD, Rt. 1 30 & 1 6, Charleston 
345-FORD • 234-FORD • 923-FORD 
MOONEY FORD, CHRYSLER, PLYMOUTH 
Rt. 1 33 WEST, OAKLAND. 346-21 23, 345-1 000 
� It's All llappenin ' At TED's 
. .,{ FRIDAY LIV.El SATURDAY 
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11WEAPONZ11 "SMASH ALLEY" ! 
One of St. Louis's 
Great Rock-n-Roll Band 
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Chicago's Hottest Rockers! 
With special guest "KATZKAT" 
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I Formerly "LUGAR" 
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Fles h For L u L u  is Ha ns  Perrson ,  Derek  Green i ng, Nick 
Marsh, Rocco Barker and Mike Steed. 
Fantastic 
4 • • j • } � 
")("\rl � r i  ln ,;)�I  -1 n 1( ..... 1 I '  ".t I , 1 
1 It':5�:p1-esh for LuLu 
I By DAN JANKE 
Staff Writer 
London's Flesh For Lulu has 
pooled its resources more in 
Plastic Fan tastic , the band ' s  
latest productio n ,  than  they · 
have in any previous works. 
"We got our heads together 
more , "  vocalist/guitarist Nick 
Marsh said of the collaboration . 
Plastic Fan tastic boasts the 
band' s  new line-up , featuring 
or ig ina l  members l'ytarsh ,  
Rocco Barker (lead guitar) , and 
Derek Greening (keyboards and 
guitar) , along with new mem­
bers Hans Perrson (drums) and 
Mike Steed (bass) . -
The new members  a re 
"working out very good, " said 
Barker during a recent tele­
phone interview, joking that 
Perrson is a Swedish rock tar. 
Still , after six years , five LPs, 
three bass players and a theme 
tune in John Hughes '  Some 
Kind of Wonderfu l ,  Flesh For 
Lulu is look ing  toward the  
future . 
"In America, strong rock 'n'  
roll music is what we' re known 
for," Marsh said. 
And in Plast ic  Fa n tast ic , 
energized rock 'n '  roll music is 
exactly what they play, with just 
a few slower tunes mixed in for 
variety. 
In  the  product ion  of the  
album, the band worked with 
some top-notch producers and 
engineers , including producer 
Mark Opitz (INXS),  and engi­
neers Andy Wallace (the Cult) , 
Peter Walsh (Simple Minds) , 
and  Alan Meyerson  (New 
Order) . 
But when Flesh For Lulu was 
asked if they worked bette r 
with the big-name producers , 
Barker said, "No, we're always 
terrible to work with , "  adding 
the band is always too crazy in 
the studio. 
Although it took the band 
just six weeks to record Plastic 
Fan tastic, "the record compa­
ny f**ked around with it for too 
f**king long (in producing and 
marketing it) , "  Greening said . 
The first side of the album 
starts  wi th  a head banger, 
"Decline and Fall , "  a song that 
deals with excessive greed in 
America. 
The second s ide  of the  
album begins with a fast-paced 
rocker entitled "Slide . "  " 'Slide' 
i s  my favor i te  s o ng , "  sa id  
Marsh. 
'"Slide ' is the best song on 
our new a lbum , "  Barker 
agreed . 
" Slide " is followed by two 
ballads,  and then " Stupid on 
the Street , "  a satir ical song 
ab.out the stupid things that 
people do. 
The band's influences range 
from "some rap" like NWA, to 
the Pixies , - influences that can 
be heard in the different types 
of styles and songs included on 
the album . Stil l , the band is  
looking to the future . 
"We've already written the · 
next album , "  Greening said . 
"The next one is even better. " 
48 ON THE VERGE OF THE WEEKEND 
Bob Dylan attempts a 
One side of No Mercy helped by 
Cajun locale and a few friends 
Oh Mercy 
Bob Dylan 
C BS Records 
Reviewed by Mike Brown 
New Orleans can be a very 
scary p lace . Bayous  and 
swamps . I ' ve seen the  t r ip  
Dennis Hopper and Peter Fonda 
took .through the city of the dead 
and I 've seen it myself. I 've been 
on the street and watched cops 
bust ing people and throwing 
them arou11d . Anne Rice didn 't 
exactly show the good side of 
New Orleans either in her vam­
pire trilogy. 
So Bob Dylan was holed up in 
an empty house down there , get­
ting a feeling; writing songs and 
getting the lay of the land . What 
can he do but put out his best 
album in this decade? Word was 
s p read ing  that  th i s  may b e  
a·nother comeback album for 
Dylan . 
album (I 've learned my lesson 
about  buy ing  Dy lan a lbums 
before I hear them) called O h  
Mercy and the first thing I notice 
is the credits . A hot lineup fea­
tur ing  the  Nev i l l e ' s ,  Mason  
Ruffner, Daniel Lanois , and Tony 
Hall and Willie Green providing 
rhythm .  Where  can you  g o  
wrong'? 
to that from Dylan . 
The second song sta 
it ' s  a slow song called " 
Teardrops Fall , "  but it re 
me of the music from N 
Sky l ine ,  which wasn't 
bad . Although this song · 
it ' s  short so we can get 
back into the rockin' world 
"Everything is Broken" 
third song and returns 
theme that I thought was 
down in  " Pol it ical  Wor 
mentions everything that · 
ken (ain't 1 clever to fi 
out) l ike treaties and rul 
now I 'm thinking Dylan · 
back and boy is he pissed. 
And then I heard that Daniel I Lan o i s  (U 2 and Robb ie  
_ Robertson) was producing , and 
it ' s  a typical Lanois production 
with scarce notes and a thump­
i n g  sound , and the  Nev i l l e  
Brothers were a l so  putting in  
time for the album. What could I 
expect but an album full of the 
sounds I enjoy by musicians I like 
to listen to . 
So I listen to the first song , 
"Political World" and Dylan and 
company are rocking . I 'm think­
ing this is going to be interesting 
because it is a rocking song and 
maybe it's  going to set the tone, 
musically and lyrically. 
He 's laid down the p 
in two of the first three 
and the  fourth song ,  
Them Bells , "  i s  a call f 
and being the good C 
that he is ,  and keeps r 
back to in so many of · 
ous songs, he calls out to 
show people his power 
them bells St . Peter let 
winds b low/ Ring the 
with an iron hand so 
know . " It ' s  not too ba 
I 
I 
So I get hold of a copy of the 
The song sets a tone of doom 
and d i spa i r  with lyr ics  l i ke 
"Living in a political world/ Love 
don't have any place . "  I 'm think­
ing that I ' m  going to l ike this 
album. Maybe Dylan is back and 
maybe he' s  going to say some­
thing again .  Sure , he's already 
cliched me to death but I 'm use 
gospel tune . 
The  last  song  of th 
starts .  It ' s  called "Man 
Long Black Coat" and 
me so much of " House 
Rising Sun , "  not only in 
tar playing but also Dyl 
I 'Look Who 's Talking' a plea 
Look Who's Talking 
Tri-Star Pictures 
Rated : PG-1 3 
Reviewed by Roger Johnson 
If you own a TV that works 
you must have seen the com­
m e rc ia l s  for the f i lm  " Lo o k  
Who's  Talking . "  After seeing it 
- you probably thought to yourself 
- Ooo look, a bunch of TV stars 
in a movie that ' s  oozing with 
cuteness , and you would be  
right . 
As it turns out "Look Who's  
- Talking" is  a very pleasant sur­
prise . The film stars Kirstie Alley 
and John Travolta and several 
young b oys as the  growing 
Mikey . But it seems everyone 
knows that Bruce Willis plays a 
maj o r  part i n  the  f i lm even 
though he never  appears  o n  
screen .  
The story involves Alley as 
Mol l i e . She ' s  an accountant  
who's having an affair with one 
of her married clients , a busi­
nessman p layed by George  
Segal . She finds that she's preg­
nant with his child just as he 
decides to leave her. Mollie is left 
with the ominous task of single 
parenting . 
When her labor_pains begin 
she is on her own . Luckily she 
catches a r ide with a cabbie 
named James p layed by 
Travolta. He is  more than willing 
to do what he can to help out. 
The movie then progresses I; 
with James failing in love with 
Mollie and Mikey, the new kid . 
What follows is a very lightheart­
ed and funny romantic comedy. 
Alley, best known as the cur­
rent manager of Cheers on TV, 
is quite appealing as the flustered 
new mom. Her beauty has never 
been revealed so well on the big 
screen (That may have some­
thing to do with a female behind 
the camera) . 
As for  the  ex-sweathog 
Travolta, he has no problem fill­
ing the role . Although he has 
suffered emence negative public­
ity and a film career that 's been 1 
less than spectacular, his role 
here is very fitting . The boyish 
playfulness that he exudes makes 
you almost forget the Babarino 
mentality that trailed him for so 
long . 
As for Will i s ,  his role is to 
supply the voice of Mikey the 
baby, from the womb on. It is a 
role that suits him well .  In last 
year ' s  " D i e  Hard " I be l i eve 
Willis actually won over some of 
those people who had dismissed 
him as a smirk with legs. During 
the  f i lm every t ime  M ikey ' s  
thoughts are expressed by Willis 
you can't helP. but see that infa­
mous  sm i rk .  I for  one  d o n ' t  
mind, the guy is funny. 
Joh n  Tra vo lta,  Jason 
Comedy "Look Who 's 7l 
a f e a  tu  re f i lm debut -
Times at Ridgemont Hi 
followed up with the 
"Johnny Dangerously" 
showcased her knack f 
The film is written and direct­
ed by Amy Heckerling, who had 
comedy and crisp directi 
Here she wisely makes 
each of the actor 's  ( in 
Willis) inherant charms. 
inner strength and beauty 
FRIDAY. 
er comeback 
actually ready to go on to 
cond s ide  of a Dylan 
, something that hasn ' t  
ned s ince  I bought h i s  
album in  1983 . 
• rpr1se 
to courtesy of Tri-Star Pictures 
'rs t ie A l l ie  s tar  i n  the  
volta ' s br ight  persona 
em very likeable . Add to 
a series of witty asides 
baby and what you get is 
istantly funny fi lm that 
pretend to challenge the 
with social questions of 
or single parenthood. 
film is going to survive on 
I-mouth p romot ion , 
So I 'm listening to the second 
side and I almost fall asleep. It's  
slow and boring and I ' m  not 
even going to waste the print to 
talk about it . 
.. 
Timbuk 3 tells 
what 's  wrong . 
with America 
Edge of Al legiance 
Timbuk :l 
I . RS .  
I f  you are talking abo1,1t politi­
cally conscious folk bands , then 
you ' re probably talking about 
Timbuk 3 .  
T imbuk ·3 te l l s  us  what ' s  
wrong with America and tells us 
what we should do about it .' Pat 
and Barbara K MacDonald har­
monize vocals on issues of abor­
tion , acid rain , one night stands 
and the decline of America like a 
moder n  day S imon  and 
Garfunkel. 
"Pass it On" sings of the abor­
tion issue in the verse "When we 
do the mystery dance/ the right 
to life is left to chance" . 
"National Holiday" tells us to 
" raise the flag and lower the 
taxes/ban the bomb and bury the 
hatchet . "  
· Edge of Allegiance is Timbuk 
3 at their electric , political folk 
preaching best. 
- Reviewed by Cary Schoeppach 
Michael Meyer is back 
in fifth Hallow-een film 
Halloween 5 
Galaxy 
Rated; R 
Reviewed by Bret Loman 
I feel guilty going to a horror 
movie any more knowing that 
my money , in all probability , 
will be going toward the mak­
ing of a bad sequel . 
Already this year I have con­
tr ibuted t o  the  " Jason arid 
Freddy fund . "  Last week ,  my 
curiosity got the better of me, 
so I went to see a waste of a 
film called "Halloween 5 . "  
It ' s  hard to bel ieve that it 
hasn't even been a year since 
" Hal lowe e n  4 . "  They sure 
don' t  give you much t ime to 
recuperate, do they? 
"Halloween 5 "  begins with 
the c l i f fhanger  end ing  of  
Michael's  supposed death that 
occurred ip part four. 
By some st �oke of l uc k ,  
Michael survives and it 's soon 
Halloween, one year later. 
"Halloween 5 "  again stars 
Danielle Herds as Jamie , the lit­
tle girl who stabbed her step­
mother at the end of part four. 
She is now in a childrens ' 
c l in ic , recover ing from her  
nightmare . Jamie can 't speak 
or write because of the trauma 
she  went  throug h ,  but  has  
some kind o f  sensory power 
that allows her to know when 
Michael is near or about to kill . 
Dona ld P lesence  ( i n  the  
wors t  per formance  of  h i s  
c a r e e r )  a g a i n  s t a r s  as  D r .  
Loomis who,  as always, knows 
that Michael is alive . Loomis 
soon realizes that Jamie is also 
aware of h is  p resence  and 
at tempts  t o  use her  t o  get  
Michael - before Michael gets 
them. 
The success and likability of 
this film rides on its innovation, 
its realism and ability to scare 
you. 
Unfortunately , "Halloween 
5" doesn't capture any of these 
qual i t ies  - as if I actual ly  
thought the film would do just 
that. 
To me,  innovation means 
"Halloween 5" will kill off these 
teenagers in an origianl way; 
however, this film doesn't hack 
it {no pun intended) . 
A farm tool to the back ,  
scissors to  the neck and anoth­
er tool to the head are bloody 
,but boring. 
In the end ,  " Halloween 5"  
proved to me that whatever the 
"Halloween" series had at one 
time is long, long gone . 
Cosmic Thing 
. brings B52 's  
out of obsurity 
Cosmic Thing 
B52's 
Reprise Records 
The B-5 2 ' s  are back from 
obscurity! Hardly . 
The band that claims Athens, 
Ga. as their starting ground, has 
once again broken out of the 
underground - into the main­
stream. 
Cosmic Th ing brings together 
some of the traditionally outra­
geous lyrics , " Gyrate it till you 
had your fill/ Just like a pneumat­
ic drill , "  that the band is known 
for, without losing their soc i ? 1  
consciousness , " G iant  s � "· . s  
blowin' smoke/Politicnts pushin' 
dope . "  
Fred Schne ider  a n d  Kate 
Pierson lead the group with their 
dist inct broken-up mixture of 
abstract vocals , to  produce a 
cluster of ideas and emotions. 
The album presents the artistic 
style of the band without a mean­
ingless pop m�ge. 
- Reviewed by Thom Rakestraw 
Lemon Drops 
go sour with 
Laughter album 
Chili Peppers ' 
Mothers Milk 
is red hot 
Mothers Mi lk  
Red Hot Ch i l i  Peppers 
E M I 
The Red Hot Chili Peppers ' 
funky, rap-rock album Mothers 
Mi lk ,  will make you funk up and 
get down with your bad self ! 
The Red Hots spice things up 
with plenty of incredibly funky 
s lappin ' bass  playing , wa i l i ng  
wah-wah guitar, snare cracking 
drums and soulfully lustful lyrics . 
The Peppers heat things up 
with  the i r  vers ions of  Stevie 
Wonder's "Higher Ground" and 
Jimi Hendrix' "Fire . "  Flea starts 
off "Higher Ground" with a killer 
bass  s lap sound that is even 
raunchier when he uses a wah­
wah pedal . 
On "Fire , "  they throw tempo 
to the wind and break all the 
speed limits , while stil l having 
enough control to stay on the 
road. 
Mothers Milk feeds liquid funk 
intq the moutJ'l�s pf babe� . 
- Reviewed by Cary &ho�ppach 
W£ T(>O MH·: OKE 
··nu' ''""'"-�' 'tl-U.•,.._ • ,U <f'"'" ''"'·•"-'" ·"' "'"H1n· • ..,,,. .. ., n ,,., ..... ,>' >1• nn 
''':II IC(>•><! y,_,: .. >.U"f · - • - ·••• "t>";> ""'"''"""' '1<1' 1 11 >  .. •Vl.<.4•1�>•"• 
The Eurythmics 
are back with 
eclectic sound 
Laughter We Too Are One 
�T�h�e�M�i�gh�t�y_L�e�m�o�n�D_r_o�p_s���� i �E�u�ry�t�hm'-'-"-'ic�s�����-'---'-�� 
EMI  Arista .;;.;;.;.;.;,.....------------------ ! 
Compared with their previous The Eurythmics ' Ann Lennox 
"World Without End" album, The and David A .  Stewart did not 
M i g hty Lemon Drops  might  take the dismal success of their 
sound less than mighty with their last two records , Revenge and 
rrew album Laughter. Savage , for granted , but began 
The Lemon Drops lost some to cultivate their talents for their 
of the ir  edge s ince the ir  last latest release , We Too are One. 
release . They bring in ridiculous An unusual and relativly tame 
horns ala Phil Collins, which tells beginning slowly builds to raw 
me that they are just a bunch of vengence with cuts like "Revival" 
softies or their producer took and "You Hurt Me (and I hate 
control over their sound. you) . "  
I f  you've heard past albums , F e e l i n g s  about shatterd 
then you know how repetitious dreams are present in the last 
they are . Some of the melodies song on the album, "When the 
are quite addictive . Day Goes Down . "  
La ugh t e r  could ' ve been  a The  Eurythimcs have com-
great  a lbum i f  i t  had b e e n  piled another lasting piece of 
arranged better. If you can sift music, that reflects and builds on 
through the b .s . ,  then slap it on their recognizable , yet unique , 
and give it a chance . eclectic sound. 
- Reviewed by Cary Schoeppach - Reviewed by Thom Rakestraw 
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•TA'S 
BAR & 
PIZZERI A  
Star Course 
Un iversity of I l l inois 6 Coors Lite 
Quarts 
$ 2 . 25 
Pool Tables · 
Old Milwaukee 
Quarts 
Cl) 
.c 
..... 
c 
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CHARLESTON cAeLE GUIDE 
WTWO (NBC) . . . . . . . . . . .  2 N ICK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 6  WEI U  . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29 
WCIA(CBS) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 MTV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 8  WTBS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
CNN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 TNN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 9  C-SPAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 
WAND(ABC) . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 TWC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 A&E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33 
ESPN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 AMC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
A.M. 
7 :00 
7 :30 
8 :00 
A •<:ln 
9 :00 
9 :30 
1 0 :00 
1 0 -�n 
1 1  :00 
1 1 :30 
1 2 :00 
1 2 :30 
1 :00 
1 :30 
2 :00 
2 :30 
3 :00 
USA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 WCCU (FOX) . . . . . .  24 -PREMIUM 13·�0 
WGN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0  WTH I (CBS) . . . . . . . .  25 D ISNEY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - 4  4:00 
TNT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  WBAK (ABC) . . . . . . 26 SHOW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 4��n 
WILL (PBS) . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2  WICD (NBC) . . . . . . . 27 H BO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 7  5 :00 ,LIFE .,. . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 3  D ISC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28 TMC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1  5 :30 -l .. - ... 1· , t •  ... � 
P.M. 
6:00 
6 :30 
7 :00 Baywatch 
7:30 
8:00 Hardball 
8:30 
9:00 Mancuso, F B I  
9:30 
1 0 :00 News 
1 0 :30 Tonight 
1 1 :00 
1 1 :30 Late Night 
P.M. 
6:00 News 
6 :30 Crook & Chase 
7:00 227 
7 :30 Amen 
8:00 Golden Girls 
8:30 Empiy Nest 
9:00 Hunter 
9:30 
1 0 :00 News 
1 0:30 Sat. Nite Live 
1 1 :00 
1 1 :30 USA Today 
-
P.M. WTW0-2 
6:00 Disney 
6:30 
7:00 :;ister Kate 
7:30 My Two Dads 
8:00 Movie : 
8:30 Class Cruise 
9:00 
9:30 
1 0:00 News 
1 0:30 Lifestyles . .  
1 1 :00 
1 1 :30 
Snoops Full House 
Family Matters 
Dallas 
Just Ten of Us 
Falcon Crest 20 120 
News News 
M*A'S*H ( :35)Love Conec 
Current Affair ( :05) Nightline 
Entertain Tonight ( :35)After Hours 
News Lass ie 
M*A*S*H Superboy 
Paradise Mr. Belvedere 
Living Dolls 
Tour of B.L. tryker 
Duty 
Connie Chung 
ews News 
Magnum RI. Byron Allen 
Am. Gladiators 
••••••• 
WCIA-3 WAND-7, 1 7  
6 0  Minutes Life Goes On 
Murder Free :;pirit 
She Wrote Homeroom 
Movie: Do You Movie: The 
Know the Muffin Color of Money 
Man? 
Cont. 
News 
Magnum, P. 1 .  News 
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Murder, She 
Wrote 
Movie : 
Events A. Warhol's 
Motor Week Frankenstein 
Horse Racing Cont. 
Meadow. Cup Movie : 
SportsCenter A. Warhol 's 
Rodeo Dracula 
Cont. Cont 
Football scores Miami V ice 
College Ftbl . 
Auburn at Movie: Planet 
Florida St. Dinosaurs 
Cont. 
Cont. 
H itchHiker 
Football Scores A. Hitchock 
Movie: 
SportsCenter Man killers 
•·•·•·•·•·•·• 
·•·•·•·• ·············· 
ESPN-8 USA-9 
SportsCenter Movie:Nothing 
NFL ( : 1 5) In  Common 
( : 1 5) Dream 
Season 
NFL Theater Equalizer 
NFL Primetime 
Diamonds 
SportsCenter 
Hol ly. Inside 
Programming 
WTW0·2 WCIA·3 WAND-7 
Today CBS This Good 
Morning. Morning 
America 
Donahue Regis & Sally J. 
Kathie Raphael 
Golden Girl� Price Is Home 
227 Right 
Scrabble Young & Per. Stra. 
Gene rat. Restless News 
News News AMC 
DOOL Bold & B.  
ASTWT OLTL 
AW 
Glight GH 
SB 
Ophra Highway 
Concentr. to Heaven 
Little House Geraldo Donahue 
People's Newscope Inside Ed� 
NBC News CBS News ABC News 
Weekend Specials 
free del ivery 
-XL 1 Toppi ng P izza 
2 - 320? . Cokes $759 
-2 - Med iu m  1 Toppi ng P izzas 
2- 32 oz . Cokes $1 0°0 
- 1  XL 1 Toppi ng P izza 
THE Lg . Salad ,  2 - 32oz . 
Cokes $950 D E L I 
345..:3354 
ESPN·S USA·9 WGN-1 0 WILL- 1 2  LIFE- 1 3  
He-Man Bozo Body Elec Marcus W 
Spts Cnt. Cartoon Exp • Cpt. Kanga 
Smurfs Sesame F/R 
Varied Beaver Street asy St. 
Varied Lost in Fantasy What Baby 
Space Island Mother's 
Getting Frt Land Of the Joan Rivers Mitudes 
Workout Giants 
Body Mot. Chain React Geraldo Mr. Rogers K. Floyd 
Bod.Shap Bumper Stu sesame �rugal G .  
Varied Name Tun News Street �over Up 
W� Out World 
Varied Tic Tac Andy Griffin Innovation Cagney & 
$25,000 Dick Vanoy Bookmark acey 
Varied High Rollers Facts of Life Master P Attitudes 
Press Luck Yogi , 
Wrestling t.JolyMlod ::iq v.O.P.S Mr. Rogers Movie: 
Couch Potat Ducklales 3-2-1 Con 
Varied Dance Party Chip N Dale Square 1  TV 
KIDS Mag Cartoons Fun House Sesame 
Spts Look JEM Charles in Cr Street Cagney & 
He-Man WKRP Nightly Bus acey 
D 
ON THE SQUARE 
615 MONROE 
CHARLESTON, IL 
WCCU,24 WEI U-29 TBS-30 
Muppet Baby Varied :05)Hbil ly 
Woody Wood - :35) B'wch 
Dennis The Ask :05) Little 
Flintstones Washington House 
Laverne/Shirl Varied :05) Movie : 
Odd Couple 
I Love Lucy Varied 
Bev. 
Hillbillies News :05)Perry 
Success Life Mason 
Eastenders :05) Movie 
Wild Wild Market W. 
West 
700 Club 
Gumby :05)Tom & 
Alvin & Chip :35)FlntSt 
Super Mario Marl<etwrap :05)FlntSt 
Teenage Turt :35)Brady 
Ducktales News :05)M.nslel 
ChipN Dale :35)GTrmes 
Brady Bunch Wall Street :05)Hi1Billie 
Final :35)Andy 
Eyes of Wsr Washington Wk. Star Trek Bil l Burrud's Characters 
Cont. Wall Street Wk. Soul Man Animal Odysse Disney: Duck Cont . 
Moyers: Power Cont. Movie: The America for Hire 
of the Word Cat From WEIU TVBowl 
News Ranch Album Molly Dodd Outer Space Women of World USA Night ( :20) NWA 
INN News Mol ly Dodd Looking East News Scan Wrestling 
Newhart Being Served? .Spenser: For Honeymooners Val ley of EastEnders ( : 1 5) Night 
Hi l l  St. Blues Movie : T he Hire Pat Sajak Meerkats Sneak Previews Tracks 
Yearling T his Evening Pat Sajak Beyon.d 2000 The Fugitive Movie: 
Movie Dr. Ruth Cont. Cont. Sci Fi 
Lawrence Welk Movie: T he Hee Haw Natural Life One by One Wrestling 
Cont. KeY1oRebecca Natural Lile 
vening at ops Cagney &Lacy Cops Challenge Nanny Movie: 633 
Married Cont. Reporters Squadron 
Couple in Movie:The paper Heartbeat ont. Wings Lovejoy Cont. 
America Chase Beyond Tomm. 
News Molly Dodd Star Trek: Terra X Poldark Diving 
INN News Esquire 
wi ight Zone xecutive tress Sneak reviews 
Movie: Dr. Who Just tor Laughs Movie: 
Hollywood ith-
out Make-up Movie 
Jl -
WGN-1 0, 9l WILL-1 2, 12 LIFE-1 3 WCCU-24, 27 DISC-28 WEIU-29, 51 TBS-30 
Movie: Little Austin city Gardrology �oKer Nature ot 1 on 1  wt Jann Movre : 
Miss Marker Limits Milestones Things Mclaughlin Grp. Legend of the 
Movie : Nature Physician's Most Wanted Timeless 25 s-rs. at the Golden Gun 
Caddyshack Journal Up. Hidden Video Voices Guthrie 
Masterpiece Cardiology Married . .. Unpredictable Man about House Nat'I 
Cont. Theatre Int. Medicine Open House Prairie Robin's Nest Geographic 
News All Creatures OB/GYN Up. Tracey Ulman Great Wall George/Mildred 
Inst. Replay Fol� Stories Fam. Prac. G. Shandling of Iron Keep in Family 
Monsters 'Allo 'Al l o !  Orthopaedic Star Trek: Wings Dick Tracy Earthbeat 
Magnum, Blake's 7 Int. Med. Next Generation Comm. Prog. 
�I  Gunsomke America : Capt. Gallant 
Movie Sneak Preview War of Worlds Cont. Coast to Coast Sherlock Holmes 
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Tabloid TV . WEIU program provokes thought 
wars are BY IAURA DURNELL � 
Lynch added that "students censorship and pornography 
Staff writer r£/U are not on the panel because I developed into a good debate . h t • don 't  feel they have had the He added t h a t  an i s s u e  1 ea 1ng Up If you're the type of person . TV CHANNEL 5 1  time and amount of study as discussed in which Lynch was 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The 
f irst  r e p o r t s  f r o m  t h e  n e w  
tabloid television wars are in , 
and " A  Current Affa i r "  and 
" H ard C o p y ' ' b o t h  h ave 
opened strongly while " Inside 
Edition" and " USA Today on 
lV" appear doomed. 
In this fall 's jammed field of 
reality-based shows, other early 
casua l t i e s  l o o k  t o  b e  
"Crimewatch Tonight , "  "Trial 
by J u ry " a n d  " U SA Tod a y  
WeeKend . "  According to the 
init i a l  N i e l s e n  S y n d i c at i o n  
Service ratings , Fox ' s  nightly 
"A Current Affair"  was the 
seve n t h  most  p o p u l a r  
syndicated show at the start of 
t h e  n e w  t e l e v i s i o n  s e a s o n . 
Fin i s h i n g  a h e a d  o f  
"Entertainment Tonight" and 
"Donahue " in the ratings , "A 
Current Affair ' '  was seen in  
more than 6 .9  million homes , 
the survey said . 
" Eve ry t i m e  a new show 
starts like 'Hard Copy , '  ' Inside 
Edit i o n ' o r  ' C r i m e w a t c h  
To n i g h t ' i t  b e c o me s  m o r e  
comp e t i t ive , "  s a i d  P e t e r  
Brenn a n ,  c o - e x e cutive 
producer of  "A Current Affair. " 
"But the strange thing . .  . is that 
when ' Inside Edition'  started 
we never had better numbers. 
So far, in the first week against 
'Hard Copy , '  we 've done the 
highest numbers we ' ve eve r  
done . ' '  B r e n n a n  s a i d  " A  
Current Affair" has attempted 
to fight off its challengers by 
trying to " give more serious 
thought to the stories we do. 
You t ry t o  avoid d o i n g  t h e  
celebrity rip-offs and the easy 
T&A shock-value stories . "  He 
said c r i t i c s  w h o  b l a st " A  
Current Affair' s "  coverage of 
news a n d  p e r s o n a l i t i e s  a s  
tawdry aren't fair t o  the show's 
intent . 
'The worst kind of criticism 
that 's  written says that shows 
like 'A Current Affair' seek to 
horrify , shock and off e nd , ' '  
Bre n n a n  s a i d . " B e c a u s e  i f  
somebody shocks and horrifies 
and off ends me on a regular 
basi s ,  I ' m  going to turn off . 
And I w o n ' t  l e t  my kids  t o  
watch it , e ither. " Because it 
debut e d  S e p t . 1 8 ,  " H ard 
Copy" was not included in  the 
first Nielsen report . 
syndication report . .  But the 
news-oriented. progra m ,  once 
e nt i t l e d  " Ta b l o i d , "  h a s  
pe r f o r m e d  s t r o n g l y  i n  L o s  
Angeles , Chicag o ,  New York 
and San Francisco , according 
to its producers . 
Furthermore , " Hard Copy" 
consistently has boosted some 
stat i o n s ' r a t i n g s  f r o m- f o u r  
mo n t h s  a g o , t h e  s h o w ' s  
re p r e s e n t at ives s a y . I n  
Hartford, Conn . , for example , 
"Hard Copy" is delivering to 
IT an audience 60 percent 
a r g e r  t h a n  " W i n , L o s e  o r  
Draw" did i n  May. 
"For a new show, we got off 
o a pretty solid start , "  says 
ark M o n s ky ,  e x e cutive 
producer of  " Hard Copy . "  "We 
a m e  o ff t h e  b l o c k s  very 
ickly . Right now we have to 
rove to the people who did 
ne us in that what they got 
s just a little bit of what they 
ould g e t . "  In its  f i rst  f e w  
eks o n  the air, "Hard Copy " 
as r e p o rted e x c l usives o n  
elda Marcos and the death of 
r husband . 
w h o  i s  i n t e r e s t e d  i n  a n  The issue currently being t h e  e x p e rt s  h ave h a d ; extremely pleased concerned 
intellectual discussion , then be discussed is if communism is a however, th-ey are used in the illiteracy . 
sure to tune into WEJU-TV dying ideology . Among the technical aspects of the show. " " O ne of  our S eptember  
every Sunday at  1 1 :30  a . m .  items brought up are the types Issues discussed in  the past shows focused o n  scientif ic  
for " T h e  L i b e r a l  A r t s  a n d  of concepts that Gorbechev h ave ranged from t h e  arms illiteracy , "  Lynch said . " Most 
Sciences Colloquium Series . "  h a s  d e v e l o pe d ,  s u c h  as race , censorship , religion in American citizens know very 
Current issues are discussed glasnost and pyrstroka , and America , underage drinking little about what is happening 
by a p a n e l  of e x p e rt s  in t h e  c u r r e n t  h a p p e n i n g s  in a n d  a l c o h o l  a b u s e . T h e  in the world of science and 
d i f f e r e n t  f i e l d s  r e l a t i n g  to Eastern Europe . abortion issue, however, is one how it can effect them . "  
various subjects . "What we are looking at is in which Lyn�h stressed he '' I ' m  g l a d  t h at we did a 
Jeff Lynch, moderator and if communism can still work,"  would not discuss . s h o w  o n  it ( s c i e n t i f i c  
producer o f  the show, said the Lynch �aid . "There has been a "I would do a show on the illiteracy) , "  said Floor Director 
issues chosen must not only be lot  of response toward this  politics surrounding abortion , Carrie Wilson . " It was a very 
t imely , but also need to be i s s u e , so we want t o  h ave but not on the subject itself, " i m p o rtant  subj e ct t o  be 
discussed . some expert opinions respond Lynch said . " It doesn 't  admit brought up . People need to be 
"We choose what items are to it. to discussion . l_"here are just aware of what is going on in 
to be discussed by seeing if "In the discussion we just tw o  s i d e s  t o  t h e  i s s u e  - a science and also made aware 
they are tppical , and if the h a d  o n  d y i n g  c o m m u n i s m , person is either against it , or in t h a t  t o o  m a n y  p e o p l e  a r e  
p a n e l  c a n  g e t  b e h i n d  t h e  experts i n  the political science , favor of having the freedom to scientif ical ly  i l l ite rate , "  the 
headlines and bring up other h i s t o r y  and e c o n o m i c  f ie ld  choose . "  senior added. 
aspects of it , "  Lynch said . were used , "  Lynch said . Lync_h said the subissue in 
-t it 
Golden Dragon 
Chinese Restaurant 
345- 1 033 
All 1U' Can Bat 
Buffet 
Lunch $3. 95 
Dinner $6 .95 
d-111$ 
To�ether 
w�� � •. . � ,  
1 430 E Street Next to Wal kers 
COKE or 
Pepsi 
2 Liter 99¢ 
LAYS 
Potato Ch ips 
99¢ 
LADY 
Velvet Sch napps 
750 M L  $349 
Pepperm i nt or Peach 
Jagermeister 
LIQUEUR 
$1 399 -750 M L  
w/Free g lasses 
No Nonsense 
HOSIERY 
99¢ 
Rol l i ng Rock 
Litt le Kings 
or M ickeys 
$2 29 Bottles 
AN D R E 
Champagnes 
$1 99 
750 ML -. . -
M I L L E R  
M i l ler Liter 
Draft 
$877 
B LATZ 
SCHAFFER 
OLYMPIA 
B E E R  
BLACK LAB E L  
R E D  WHITE & BLUE 
EVERYDAY PRICE 
$299 
1 2  P K  
J OH N  CA N DY 
U.#6� 
FRI/SAT N ITE 500, 715,  930 
SAT/SUN MATINEE 21 5 PM 
SUN TO THURS NITE 500 AND 7{5 
HELD OVERI  
PACINO 
. SEAOFLOVE � 
FRI/SAT N ITE 445, 700, 9 1 5  
SAT/SU N  MATINEE 200 PM 
SUN TO THURS NITE 445 ANq-700 
FRI/SAT N ITE 5 1 5, 730, 9� , '·'.". : ';  SAT/SU N  MATINEE 230 PM S U N  TO THURS NtTE 5 1-S 1'ND;-:7.�C1 
TOM SELLECK 
AN INNOCENT MAN 
FRI/SAT N ITE 445, 700, 9 1 5  
SAT/SU N  MATINEE 200 P M  SUN TO THU RS N ITE 445 AND 700 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ! Sorr y ,  due to the film company's restrictions ,  SuperSaver and MovieGoer tickets are ! 
• good O N L Y  FOR SHOWS B E FOR£ Ii PM for thia film . No passes accepted, • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
He 's  hip, he ' s  cool and he 's  
-rn-,�  TALKING�� 
�\il A UH S T A R A ( l ( A S F  
FR I/SAT N ITE 500, 7 1 5 ,  930 
SAT/S U N  MAT I N E E  2 1 5 P M  SUN TO TH U R S  N I TE 500 AND 7 1 5  
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r - - - - � - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
LONGJOHN 
SILVEl(S. 
� 
3 pc.  C h i c ke n  & 
Fr ies 
: [sFAFpqo�) $2.79 
I 
I 
I 
I 
(regularly $3. 74) 
coupon necessary for purchase 
1 02 E .  Li nco ln  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � 
Clodfelder·s Goodyear 
COMPLETE SET(4) OF GOODYEAR 
RADIALS (P1 55/BOR 1 3) 
I $ l 4K 88 1 W /fre�: moun�ing, 
_ 
_ balancing, rotation at 
6 ,000 mi . ,  new valves & caps 
422 Madison 345-2 1 30 
NAME 
1 989 EI U FOOTBALL 
ROSTER 
YR. NAME 
J r. Kent Mci ntyre 
POS. 
DT 
: . ·-:-: 
WHat > )t
·
� . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . '. } � ·  . 
Eric Arnold 
Wil l ie Ashford 
David Bair 
Del Baker 
POS. 
QB 
WR 
RB 
WR/DB 
J r. John Metzger 
Fr. Scott Michaels 
Fr. Stan M i lan 
WR 
WR 
DT 
Y
So
R
.
. ··
·
···
·
····
·· ····· ·
·
·
.
�
·
·
·
·
·
.
·· y ·
C.
·
·
·
··.
··· ·· · ·
· 
.
. ·
.
•·
.
· ..••
.
.••
.
•. .
.
••.•
.
. . •
.
·
.·
·
·
··
···
·
·· ·
'····
·······
·
················· 
.
• .
. 
•.·.•.•..•...•. • .. ·· .······.• .•.• ... ·.········
·
.·
··
·
·
··
·
·
···
···
:
· 
.
.·
:
·
·
.•• 
.
. ·
•
·
·
·
•·
·
·
•
·
•·
··
•
·
•
··
•
·
·
·
•
· ·
•·•
.
·•
·
 : : . : : · ·<t • .  · 
• � .• ...;·
· 
..• : 
.
.
.�.·.t.:. .• .•: •�..t •. �.•. : ..�.;.·
·
.. 
·
.:.:.�... :.: .• �-.!.:.• i.·:.r.� .•. :. �.
. 
;··.!.:.. �.:.i.�;.:.:i.:.i.�1.:;:.:� .f !.:f 
· :·:·:·:·:·
··
:·:-:-:-:-:-:-:·.···:···:·:-:-:-:-:-:-:-- .. ·:-:-:-:-:-:-:-·-:-�;::. . S· illlll · ·  g 
So. 
······················�1����1·•··�1����·�� ·��1�1 ···��······· 
M ike Bloomfield 
Lee Borkowski 
George Boykin 
Jeff Brewster 
Cam Brousseau 
Richard Brown 
Jason Caldwel l  
Brian Callahan 
DE 
QB 
LB 
OL 
DE 
TE 
P/K 
DT 
Edson Casti l lo RB 
Joe Champagne WR/DB 
Jason Cook WR 
Juan Cox CB 
Warren Cushingberry LB 
Dan Dee DE 
Eric Dircks DB 
Donnie D ittmar WR 
J .  R.  Elder RB 
Martin El lens RB 
Lee E mMff DT 
Lee Evans DB 
Tony Farrel l  QB/DB 
Brad Fichte! OL 
Brent Fischer OT 
Chad Gardner OG 
Tim Gleason DT 
Mark Goldasich WR 
Mark Grady TE 
Cecil Hawkins WR 
Rod Heard DB 
Greg Heggs WR 
Kip Hennel ly QB 
Terrence Hickman WR 
Todd Hintze LB 
Daryl Holcombe S 
Dan Jackson DE 
Jamie Jones RB 
John J urkovic OT 
J im Kenyon OT 
Tom Kohler OT 
Rick Labiak RB 
Tim Lance DB 
Demetrius Lane DE 
Derrick Lane LB 
So. Jeff M i les 
So. Jeff Mi l ls 
Sr. Brock Montgomery 
Fr. Tim Moore 
J r. James Morreale 
Fr. Brian Morrisey 
Fr. Pat Mu nda 
So. John Noll  
Fr. · Eric Ocran! 
Fr. Jeff Oetting 
So. Sean Orr 
J r. Warren Pearson 
Fr. B.  C.  Perry 
Fr. M ike Petrie 
Fr. James Pi lson 
Fr. Brian Pindar 
So. Dan P u rcel l  
Fr. Joe Remke 
So. R .  L.  Reynolds 
Fr. Fred Robinson 
So. Mike Rummel l  
Fr. M i ke Sahm 
Sr. J i m  Sarver 
Fr. Steve Sau nders 
So. Jeff Scariano 
Fr. Tod Schwager 
J r. Pat Seda 
Fr. John Sengstock 
J r. Mark Sheedy 
Sr. M ike S m ith 
Fr. Mirko Srdanovich 
Fr. Quinn Steiner 
Fr. D im itri Stewart 
Sr. Ralph Stewart 
Fr. Lewis Striggles 
So. Shannon Sutton 
Sr. David Swingler 
So. Eric Thorsen 
So. Trevor Terry 
J r. Mike Turek 
J r. Dan Wegrzyn 
Fr. Tom Whitaker 
Fr. Ron Winston 
· • 1 989 Topps & Donruss 
Wax Boxes $ 1 3 . 9 5  
R B  
LB 
R B/DB 
TE 
K 
WR 
OG 
LB 
LB 
D E  
OT 
RB 
DB 
WR 
R B  
K 
OT 
D E  
CB 
DE 
WR/DB 
QB 
OT 
OG 
DB 
OG 
DB 
FB 
WR 
DB 
OT 
QB 
LB 
WR 
RB/DB 
WR 
s 
OT 
D B  
K 
LB 
RB 
DE 
discover lZJ * 1 987 Rookie Cards Available 
• Beckett $ 1 .  7 5 
West Side of Square 
Uptown Charleston 
21 7-348-1 522 
Expires 11 /1 9/89 
* BUYING 1 968 Topps 
Nolan Ryan (Mint) $ 35000 . 
* BUYING ALL Cards From the 
l 950's - l 970's 
1 0% Off WITH E.I .U. I .D .  
GOOD LUCK 
PANTHERS! 
·� 88 ON THE VERGE OF THE WEEKEND 
sr. town t6. Je.te  �in�s Bod 19 Fr. fggt�U #l@l l • I  
�f fl&ll Fr. 
J r. 
J r. 
So. 
Fr.  
Fr. 
So. 
So. 
Fr. 
So. 
Sr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
So. 
Sr.  
So. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
r •.··: The l?.���!1¢rs ; 5'.'.2 ��g qff 
fo their ooshstart ever under eoa�h Boll Spoo� are Z-i If)} 
the Gatew�y Confetenc� 
behind . leader Southwest  
Missouri State (6.;1, 40) . 
It is a 'must win' situation 
· for Eastern; if · the Panthers are 
to have a shotat the Gateway 
crown. 
Spoo n o w  has a 15:.14 
�ecorci ln his third year �t . 
Eastern. · 
·
.·.
·.
·
.·
. 
. ...... . ·
·
· ·
·
. We s.terp , the defenc;IIpg / 
\ Gateway 
.
. •..•. . champion , J\ is · ··.· 
coacheq 99 .$h,1ce (;@c;l(k)q]f .i 
. Qr�ddi.1£R Vi¥ !11� Q�t§w�'Y\ 
Fr. ¢pag} pf tljg. y9� JJ1� 1$$t. twP 
J r. sea�6n$; �fl� h�s cqi-P#ile9 � 
; ,  •• 
Jr. ; .w�ili #i� ��tngrn§f:l{§ wmnms 
Fr. ijjr�� .of �P.� � �; f9¥f #6Pf#�m�I. ? 
Fr. ; i rtfi§ .g���n�rn�§R$ �i& .199 . Sr. PY 9�fil:P�gR �§fl �f:l�q �q sr. aEFArneflcan recielvef Sfi�V:e 
w1m�m$ 0 1¢ �ffe;iv� �\�� ; 
while amAmericanJlriebacker> 
So. '*fibi¢ �$§1� h�g� Up th� so. >Wes.tern•min6is defehse> • t 
Fr. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
IT TAK.ES 
ALL K.INDS 
TO BE AN 
ADVERTISING 
REPRESENTATIVE 
If you're interested 
cal l The Daily 
Eastern News 
TODAY! 
Swee ay Sa e 
· Remember Your Sweetie October 2 
*One dozen sweetheart roses vased ·$ 1 1 .95 
with baby's breath - $ 1 4. 95 
*Two dozen sweetheart roses vased • $ 1 9.95 
with baby's breath - $22.95 
*One dozen Iong·stem roses • $ 26.50 
with baby's breath - $29.50 
Call or Visit Today 
Nob e 
Flowe Shop 
503 Jefferson 
Charleston, II .  345-7 007 
1 989 WI U FOOTBALL 
ROSTER 
NAME POS. 
Kevin Akers N B  
Joe Al len FS 
Eric Amdal PK 
Gene Benhart QB 
Layne Bennett PK 
Ulysses Bentley RB 
John B inkowski OT 
Doug Bone OG 
Shane Brinton OG 
Jim Brock OG 
Leo Brown D E  
J e ff  Bush W R  
m ark Calbert FB 
Simon Camber D E  
Pete Carlson TE 
Ron Christian WR 
Mondale Clark RB 
Doug Coulater PK 
Wes Courier TE 
Bryan Cox NB 
Mike Cox RB 
John Curtis OG 
John Dixon DE 
Lance Earl WR 
John Earle OC 
Robert Fernancez LB 
Dave Fierke OT 
Kevin Fleury FB 
Joe Floss QB 
Max Ford DT 
Armie Gasbarro LB 
Trevor Grimshaw · CB 
M ark Hal l  CB 
J im Hansen OT 
Scott Harper OT 
Steve Hicks WR 
Scott H im melman QC 
Bernard Hol loway RB 
Jason H u nt OG 
Bi l l  H u nter CB 
Kenia Johnson NB 
John Kasap D E  
Todd Kaser DE 
M i ke Kay CB 
Tom Keeley NB 
Ed Kern DE 
M ark Kimbal l  RB 
Rob Klaric DE 
YR. NAME 
Sr. Don Koscevic 
J r. Mike Krause 
Fr. David Lee 
Sr. J immy Lewis 
Sr. Pablo Luis 
Sr. Chris Lundahl 
J r. Kelvin Malone 
J r. . Shawn Mattraw 
Fr. Vince McKinney 
J r. Greg Mi ! ler 
J r. M i lo M i l ler 
Fr. Scott Mi l ler  
Jr. Martin Moore 
Jr. Jerry Morgan 
Sd. Jim O'Brien 
Fr. John O'Brien 
So. Ken Orte 
Fr. Shannon Parnel l  
Sr. Tom Rayhi l l  
Sr. Brian Rebac 
Sr. Dan Rebac 
Sr. Joe Redding 
Jr. Ron Reed 
Fr. Doug Romano 
J r. Rich Ruether 
Sr. Lawrence Sanders 
So. J .J .  Schmidt 
Sr. Matt Seman 
Fr. John Sinovic 
So. Den nis Smith 
Sr. Mark Sum mers 
So. Jeff Swaney 
J r. Derek Swanson 
Fr. Rodger Swanson 
Sr. Lorenzo Taylor 
Sr. Tom Thatcher 
Jr. Dan Trizna 
J r. Thad Trum p  
J r. Steve Turzynski 
Sr. Bret Velde 
Fr. Tim Velde 
J r. Scott Venable 
J r. Brad Wagner 
Fr. J i m  Watson 
J r. Paul Weltha 
J r. Rich Westen 
Fr. Ben Wi l l iams 
J r. Steve Wi l l iams 
Mau rice Zanders 
POS. 
OT 
p 
DT 
LB 
WR 
QB 
FS 
OT 
WR 
DE 
LB 
FS 
DE 
FS 
NB 
TE 
oc 
NB 
WR 
OT 
LB 
DE 
QB 
RB 
OT 
WR 
LB 
QB 
LB 
LB 
WR 
FB 
FB 
CB 
NB 
NB 
DE 
LB 
NB 
WR 
WR 
OG 
QC 
. TE 
OT 
LB 
CB 
WR 
DT 
- THE flfl OFFICE l-J� STORE 
o COMPANY 
802 Linco ln  348-56 1 4  
1 /2 block east of Old Mai n 
YR. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
So. 
Sr. 
Sr. 
So. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
So. 
Jr. 
So. 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Sr. 
Fr. 
Sr. 
Fr. 
Fr. 
So. 
So. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
Jr. 
Fr. 
Jr. 
So. 
Jr. 
Sr. 
Jr. 
40 1  Lincoln 345- 1 200 
Univ. Vil lage 
Champion Russell 
QUALITY ATHLETIC SPORTSWEAR 
IN A UNIQUE SHOPPING ENVIRONMENT 
STOP IN AND CHECK OUT . 
OUR GAME DAY SPECIAL 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20, t 989 
